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Independent 
seeks county 
board seat

A NEW HOUSE IS being built at the site  of one of 
the s ix  farm  ponds m aintained by the Lloyd 
Kem netz fam ily of rural Roberts, Conservation

Family of the Year for Northern Illinois. They reside 
four miles south and three and one-half miles east 
of Chatsworth.

Name Lloyd Kemnetz 
family ’Conservation 
Family of the Year'

The Uoyd Kemmetz fam ily from Roberts, 
Ford County, won the Conservation Fam ily of 
the Year Sweepstakes for Northern Illinois. 
They.farm  1360 acres and have a herd of 100 
registered polled Herefords. Their conser
vation practices applied on the land include
26,000 feet of terraces, conservation tillage, 
grassed waterways, 6 farm  ponds and 4 
structures, regulated grazing and 129 acres 
are maintained as wildlife habitat. The 
Kemmetz’s will be guests of WGN, Chicago for 
a weekend of entertainment, a reward for 
work on this farm.

Conservation Fam ily of the Year Sweep- 
stakes winner from Southern Illinois is the 
Paul L. Mullins fam ily who farm  767 acres in 
Ingraham, Clay County.and have a beef cow 
herd. Their conservation practices include 2

M .D . ca rn iv a l 
is Sat., A u g . 10

A Muscular Dystrophy carnival will be 
given Saturday, August 10, starting at 10 a.m. 
at 309 F . Elm  St. M ike Smith is the manager 
for th^carn iva l. M ike said they would like 
everyone to come and he and his helpers 
guarantee a good time will be enjoyed by 
anyone attending.

Rites to d a y  fo r  
Billy B row n, 14

The funeral of W illiam  R. Brown, 14, who 
was dead on arrival Monday night at F  air bury 
hospital, Fairbury, after he was found in a 
wrecked car on a gravel road near Cullom, 
will be at 2 p.m. today, Thursday, Aug. 8, at 
the Charlotte United Methodist church. Rev. 
Durwood Harris will officiate. Burial will be in 
Brenton cemetery. Piper City.

Police said the youth apparently lost 
control of the car he was driving and it ran off 
the road and into a ditch.

He was born M arch 19, I960, in Fairbury, a 
son of Russell and Ruth H ill Brown. He was a 
graduate of Tri-Point Junior High school.

Surviving are his parents; two brothers, 
Robert and Ronald, both at home and his 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Faye Brown, 
Piper City.

He was a member of Charlotte United 
Methodist church.

Memorial contributions may be made to a 
charity of the donor’s choice.

Stewart Funeral home, Cullom, is in charge 
of arrangements.

farm  ponds, a structure, conservation tillage 
on 608 acres, grass waterways and farm  
drainage, woodland and wildlife management. 
They also will be guests of WGN, Chicago for a 
weekend.

The Conservation fam ily awards are given 
in recognition of fam ily awards are given in 
recognition of fam ily leadership in the 
community as well as following outstanding 
conservation program. Regional winners also 
honored were I .ester Mathew, Morrison; Don 
Young, Sherrard; Homer Beall, Jr., Milford; 
Robert Johnson, St. Charles; Charles Hess, 
Jr., Bushnell; James F ry, Mt. Sterling; David  
Archibald, Nokomis; John Mandlin, George
town; Alvia Rhoades, Ramsey; Charles 
Lynch, West S alem ; Kenneth F u n k , 
Freeburg; Everett Sturm, Crossville and 
Elm er Dierks, Ava.

Hold farewell 
potluck supper 
for Jim Bells

M r. and Mrs. Jim Bell were given a 
farewell potluck supper by their friends and 
neighbors on Saturday evening, August 3. 
Father Charles Karl offered the supper 
blessing.

There were approximately fifty people 
present. They presented the Bells with money 
to purchase a gift for their new home, to 
remember their Chatsworth friends.

The Bells will be moving to Bloomington 
the middle of August.

Special members of the fam ily present to 
wish them well were their daughter, Kathy 
Trunk, Donna’s parents! M r. and Mrs. Russell 
Manuel, and the Ivan, Gary and Larry Bells. 
Mrs. Bells said, a good time was enjoyed by 
all.

Walter vs. Leeper 
for Cornbelt Press 
tennis crown

I t ’s down to the deciding match in the 
men’s division of the Cornbelt Press, Inc. 
tennis tournament.

Jay Walter, the defending champion, has 
again reached the finals and will face Mike 
lieepar of Forrest Sunday afternoon. I-eeper 
beat second seeded G ary W alter, who won the 
tourney two years ago, to earn a spot versus 
Jay.

In Jay’s bracket, Phil Tetley beat Ted 
Takasaki 6-3, 8-2, and gave Jay a run for the 
money, finally succumbing 7-5,6-4.

Phil will face G ary for third place.
In the women's division, Alma Meister, 

upset second seeded Ruth Klehm 7-5, 6-1. In  
the other bracket, Alberta Kinate faces Debbie 
Slayton. The loser of that match will face 
Ruth. The winneCrgoes on to face Alma.

In men's doubles, Mike Leeper and J.R. 
Davis have reached the finals. H ie  lower 
bracket features semi-finalists Drilling and 
Tetley against Kemnetz and Takasaki. The 
former beat Diller-DUler 7-5, 6-3; the latter 
triumphed over BrunskiU-Herr 6-1,6-3.

All divisions should be wrapped up within 
two weeks. Participants should remember to 
report results and scores to the Fairbury  
swimming pool desk.

July 27 hex hits 
county staff again

The date July 27 is becoming a black letter 
day around the office of IJvingston County 
Treasurer Victor IJndquist.

On this date in 1973, deputy treasurer 
Richard Nussbaum was hospitalized in serious 
condition.

This year, another of IJndquist's deputies, 
Francis Kuntz, suffered a severe heart attack 
and was taken to St. James hospital in Pontiac 
on July 27.

Kuntz remains in the hospital’s intensive 
care unit.

Ben F. DeZam, Ancona, will seek election 
to the IJvingston County Board this fall as an 
independent candidate, according to County 
Clerk "Jake" Ririe.

DeZarn filed papers with Ririe's office on 
Monday asking that he be put on the 
November ballot as an independent candidate 
from District Two.

Four Republicans, including three incum
bents, are also seeking election from District 
Two The Republicans are: incumbents, Earl 
Dippon, Flanagan; Wayne Patterson, Cornell; 
and Carl Sass, rural Streator; and Vernon 
Wahls, rural Chenoa.

No Democrats are on the ballot.

Four seats are to be filled from District 
Two which includes most of the western half of 
IJvingston County.

DeZam had sought a seat on the county 
board as a Democratic candidate in 1972, but 
he was defeated.

Bill Anderson will 
be fair headliner

Country superstar Bill Anderson and his 
all-star Bill Anderson show will be at the 
Fairbury F air on Thursday, August 22, for two 
appearances at 7 and 9 p.m. in front of the 
Grandstand..

Anderson is one of the nation’s top singers 
and composers. His latest MCA Records single 
is "Can I Come Home To You” and his newest
I.P  is "Whispering B ill.”

A star of the famous Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville, he has won more than 40 B .M .I. 
awards as a composer and has received many 
awards, including Songwriter of the Year and 
Entertainer of the Year, from the Country 
Music Association. He has written and 
recorded such best-selling hits as “ City 
Lights ”, “ Still” , "Tips of My Fingers’,, “ Once 
a Day” and countless others.

A former newsman and disc jockey, 
Anderson is the star of his own syndicated 
weekly TV series. "The Bill Anderson Show,” 
which is carried by more than 100 television 
stations coast to coast.

Appearing with Bill Anderson will be

country music stars Jimmy Gateley, M ary  
Tourner and the famous Po’ Boys Band.

:

THE PREAMBLE EXPRESS, a five car 
special passenger train, rolled 
through Chatsworth one evening

last week as it made its trial run 
for the upcoming N ational 
Bicentennial two years from now.

Tax collections 
at $8.7 million

IJvingston County Treasurer Victor Lind
quist's office has collected $8.7 million to date 
in real estate taxes this year.

Lindquist said Tuesday this total is 
approximately $150,000 short of the amount 
needed to permit a third distribution of tax 
revenue to the county’s 109 taxing bodies on 
August 15, as previously planned.

However, the treasurer stated he was sure 
the distribution could be made as scheduled.

The deadline for payment of the second real 
estate tax installment is Friday, Sept. 6.

Ladies championship 
tournament Aug. 12

The Indian Creek Country club ladies 
championship trophy will commence August
12. Golfers wishing to participate should sign 
up at the club house by Aug. 7.

A ladies luncheon and invitational tourn
ament is scheduled for August 7.

Old Susannah 
lanes rebuilding

Rennovation of the Old Susannah bowling 
lanes in Fairbury, which were damaged when 
a fire destroyed the adjoining restaurant last 
spring, is now underway due to the efforts of 
Bruce l^ e , who formerly managed the lanes 
for several previous owners.

He told The Blade this week that if things go 
according to schedule, the automatic pin- 
setters would be installed on Monday.

I-ee is restoring the structure containing 
the eight bowling lanes first, in order to meet 
the season's start, then reportedly w ill add a 
small snack shop and bar after things are 
rolling.

The train is running the exact 
route which its successor, a 22-car 
rolling museum will follow two 
years from now as it tours the 
northern and western states 
during the fall and winter to a 
terminal in California.

There, after a holiday layover 
to give its large crew and staff a 
rest, they will resume back across 
the southwestern and southern 
states and up the east coast the 
following spring and summer.

Staff Photo
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Open registration 
for 'Discovery 
Day’ o.uting

Spaces ntv still available for g ir ti » isbing
to register for Centrillio Girl Scout Council's 
Discovery Day Trip to Peoria on Tuesday, 
Aug 20. The bus trip which is open to all age 
levels will include visits to the Lakeview  
Center Planetarium and galleries and a visit 
to the Peoria Zoo

Cost of the trip is $4 per person. G irls may 
register by calling or writing the Centrillio 
Service Center, 2311 E. Oakland, in Blooming
ton.

Mrs. George Gordon of Normal will be trip  
director. This is the final Discovery Day trip of
the summer.
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G irls , p lay  b a ll!

THIS IS THE FIRST SEASON that Little League has included girls. 
Three girls *who participated this season are , from the le ft, right 
fie lder G a il Hem inover; short stop Ruth Ann Ka ise r, and left fie lder 
Angie Hubner. Ruth Ann also made the Am erican All-Star team  and 
played center fie ld . She is the doughter of M r. and Mrs. Frank Ka ise r. 
G a il is the daughter of M r. and M rs. G lenn Heminover and Angie 16 
the daughter of M r. and M rs. Bill Me Connell.
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T H R U

R O S A
COLORED GLASSES

No pub lic  man can be just a 
l i t  f ie  crooked. There is no such 
th ing  as no-m an's-land betw een  
honesty and d ishonesty. O ur 
strength is no t In po litics , prices, 
o r production , o r p rice  contro ls. 
O ur strength  lies in sp ir itu a l 
concepts. It lies in pub lic  sens itive 
ness to  evil.

— H erbert Hoover
-0 -

Two men w ere  discussing the ir 
m a rita l joys and woes. "M y  w ife ,"  
said  one, "is a poe tic  creature. 
Every day she gets up and says, 'Lo 
the m o rn l'"  "M y  w ife  is jus t the 
oppos ite ." sa id  the o the r. "She 
gets up every  m orn ing  and says,
‘M ow  the law n  I '"

-0 -
This is an ac tua l le tte r  to 

D epartm ent o f Public W elfare: 
"Both sides o f my paren ts  is poor 
and I can't expect no th ing  from  
them  as m y m o the r has been in 
bed fo r a year w ith  the  same 
doctor and w o n 't change."

-0 -
W here has the  sum m er gone I 

A  fe w  more w eeks and it  w il l be 
tim e  fo r school aga in . [ D id  anyone  
else hear those yo u th fu l g roans?] 
I overheard  a teacher ta lk ing  
about her class once. She said, “ I 
have one s tudent w ho lies, cheats, 
spits, kicks, and sw e a rs -o n d  what 
bothers me the  most is he's the  
only one in m y class w ith  a 100 
per cent a ttendance  re co rd ."

-0 -
It's been a rough year fo r the 

formers. Most o f the corn looks 
abso lu te ly  anem ic, but the re  are a 
fe w  good stands around. Several 
peop le  have had fan tastic  gardens  
desp ite -sp ring  flood  and  sum m er 
drought. Some o f these nice

* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * 4
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M r. and Mrs. William Livingston and sons 
Tom and Lee, M r. and Mrs. Robert Livingston 
and son Joe, M r. and Mrs. W illiam bliss and 
sons, Matt and Robby of Florrisant, Mo., are 
spending part of two weeks at the Livingston 
cottage at Lake Geneva, Wise. M r. and Mrs.
Roger Coventry and daughters of Eureka were 
also guests there last week.

Mrs. Angela Holway of Chicago spent the 
weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Agnes Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Light body and children 
of Peoria spent Sunday, Aug. 4 with M r. and 
Mrs. Walton Tooley. M r. and Mrs. Jim Tooley 
and Jimmy were also guests of his parents. 
Jimmy Tooley is spending the next two weeks 
with his grandparents.

Mrs. Alvina Blundy of Humiston Haven in 
Pontiac was a guest of her sister and husband, 
M r. and Mrs. Clarence Lee from Sunday, July 
28 until Wednesday, July 31.

The Perkins-Berlett family reunion was 
held Sunday, Aug. 4 at the United Methodist 
Educational Bldg, in Chatsworth, with 39 in 
attendance. After a bountiful dinner, the 
afternoon was spent visiting. Those attending 
were freon Colorado, Indiana, Dwight, Gibson 
City, Fairbury, Cullom and Chatsworth.

Mrs. James Bell was hostess for a luncheon 
given for all her Amway customers at her 
home Tuesday, July 30. Mrs. Beil stated there 
were about approximately twenty five guests 
present. Each guest was given a tree gift to 
take home.

M r. and Mrs. Glen Heminover and family 
spent the weekend at Prairie Lake Lodge in

Marseilles visiting M r. and Mrs. Ralph 
Erickson anR ftCnily. They also visited M r. 
and Mrs. Em ery Osmunson, a sister to M r. 
Heminover. Mrs. Erickson is a sister of Mrs. 
Heminover.

Mr. and Mrs. La Roy Bayston arrived home 
Saturday, August 3 from Colorado after 
spending two weeks camping. They stopped in 
Nevada, Iowa to pick up M r. Bayston's aunt, 
Loretta Haalund, who accompanied them to 
Colorado. Mrs. Bayston reported they traveled 
2700 miles, bought gas for 49.4 cents in the 
mountains, never paid over 53 cents.

Robbie Coley, son of M r. and Mrs. Tom 
Coley of Pekin spent last week with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosen- 
boom.

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Fox of Danville were 
visitors in Chatsworth Tuesday afternoon, 
August 6.

Mrs. Noble Pearson, Mrs. Nellie Shafer, 
Mrs. E lm a Trinkle and Mrs. Kenneth 
Rosenboom spent Saturday, Aug. 3, visiting 
Mrs. H.W. McCullock in DeKalb. Mrs. 
McCullock's Chatsworth friends will be glad to 
hear she is recuperating nicely from her 
broken hip and is getting around with a 
walker.

Mrs. Jeffers from Sarasota, Fla., stopped 
by the Plaindealer Monday, Aug. 5, seeking 
information on the Chatsworth wreck as she 
had relatives in the wreck.

Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer will be giving the 
talk on the Chatsworth Wreck at the old depot 
in Piper City, Friday, Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. Anyone 
interested may attaod, the public is invited.

------------------ -— r t —
FOR SALE BY OWNER  

Large Country Home
Includes 5 terns with beautiful shade trees.

• •

Located 4 miles south of Forrest, 4 miles east and % mile south.

WILL SELL TO BEST OFFER

UMW visits Livingston 
County Nursing home

people have  chosen to  shore th e ir  
good fo rtu n e  w ith  us. M r. Langan 
brough t in a huge sack o f a ll kinds  
o f squash • squashes? - w e ll, it 
was a bunch. M r. Curtis p resen ted  
us w ith  a sack o f the  sw eetest 
l it t le  plum s. M r. Raming has the  
best darned  pu rp le -co lo red  beans 
this year, they tu rn  g reen  when  
they begin  to cook, and Retha 
Stephens from  P iper C ity, who is 
w e ll known in my fa m ily  c irc le  as 
the Cucum ber K id. has had  
ano the r good p ick le  crop this  
year. She b rough t m e a bunch fo r  
slic ing  and supp lied  m y fo lks w ith  
enough fo r severa l quarts o f 
b re a d  a n d  b u t te r  p ic k le s .  
Raymond C M a rtin  b rough t 
M arion  a cucum ber Tuesday 
m orn ing  tha t lo o ked  lik e  a b ig  
green boom erang. She can e ith e r  
corry it fo r p ro tec tion  o r have it  fo r  
lunch.

-0 -
I f in a lly  had  the o pp o rtun ity  to 

see “ The S ting" s ta rring  Paul 
N ew m an and Robert Red ford. I 
was having troub le  w ith  my knee, 
[I like  to  th ink  it is g ro w in g  pains  
ra the r than a r th r it is ] and could  
not get com fo rtab le  in m y thea te r 
seat, but I w il l endure  any pain fo r  
Paul Newm an. Robert Redford is 
no slouch e ither.

-0 -
It's easy to fin d  ou t how  o ld  a 

wom an is - just ask her s ister-in- 
law.

-0 -
There was a young chop from  

Rome
Who was c lean ing  his pants in 

his home.
He used gasoline
Tw os the last eve r seen
O f h im . o r his pants, o r his 

hom e.

Friday anetuuuu, August i ,  was me ume 
tor the annual visit of members of the 
Chatsworth United Methodist Women to the 
Iivingston County Nursing home at Pontiac. 
The local group has cooperated with Church 
Women United of Pontiac for many years in 
sharing this responsibility.

Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer, president of the 
Chatsworth United Methodist Women led the 
service to open the afternoon’s program. She 
gave a talk concerning the lost sheep and had a 
large painted photo to show the residents. 
Following this subject, Lori and Lana 
Friedman sang "Knock-Knock". The Scrip
ture from Luke led into the singing by the girls 
of The Wedding Banquet.

Mrs. Wesley Klehm read a bit of poetry 
about the Old Oaken, or Wooden, or 
Moss-covered Bucket as compared to the 
faucet of modern days, expressing her 
preference for the modern manner of drawing 
our drinking water.

Lori and Lana also sang Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow, and Joy is like the Rain. 
Following a sing fest, using fam iliar favorite

hymns of the residents, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clarence Bennett, Rev. Charles Hale gave the 
closing prayer and benediction.

The treat of homemade cookies and ice

cream  brought com plim ents fro m  the 
individuals. Later some time was spent in 
visiting at the Home. Chatsworth residents 
were especially happy to see friends from
home.

Others attending included Miss Maude 
Edwards, Miss Velma Sharp, Mrs. Jessie 
Boruff, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Carl Milstead, Mrs. 
Paul Cabbage, Mrs. Clara Game, Mrs. F.L . 
Iivingston. Sr., and Mrs. Leonard Kerber.

Class holds party
The high school class of the United 

Methodist Sunday school held a swimming 
party Monday evening August 5 at CAPS. In  
spite of the cool weather, several brave souls 
turned up to go swimming.

This was followed by a pizza party at the 
Education Building, served by their teacher, 
Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer and Mrs. Frank  
Albright. Sixteen were present. The party was 
held in honor of the graduates who will soon be 
leaving for college, six of whom were present.

Rev. and Mrs. Hale and1 their son Steve 
from Atlanta, Georgia were also guests.

THANK YOU
We would like to thank all our customers 

for having let us serve them for over the last 
three years. The friendships have been greatly 
appreicated.

Jim  and Donna Bell *

Bashful beauty queen retires
By James E. Curtis

Yes, she has retired some years ago. She 
once was the beauty queen of every 4th of July 
parade. The big brass would ride in the seat 
and the faithful firemen stood on the broad 
running boards made for that purpose, while 
an old veteran wearing a gala uniform, rode a 
prancing horse to lead the parade.

There was, as usual, truth mixed with 
fiction, so you pick your choice. Her backers 
would boast of her performance while the 
opposers would accuse her of balking in cold 
weather, and have to be pushed to the fire by 
the husky firemen, sometimes to see the 
ashes, sometimes to conquer. Not knowing the 

firemen of that ancient era, they must have 
been strong fellows to lend motor-shoulder 
power and then whip a blaze, too. But now, sad 
and all alone, she sits in the weeds by the new 
fire house, for there is no room in the inn. She 
dreams of the past, when she was young and 
pretty, her steel sides are rusty and bare of 
paint that made her so beautiful. The 
oversized garden hose is on the reel, where the 
faithful firemen placed it when they kissed her 
goodbye.

Her shoes are old but well preserved. One 
eye is out. The soft spot where the driver sat is 
only bare hard boards now. No doubt, if she 
made any tapes, they should be kept secret. In 
large letters showing through the rusty hood, 
are the words CH ATSW O RTH F IR E  
DEPA RTM ENT. The company that built her 
didn’t brand her before she got away, so her 
name isn’t known. She pitifully sleeps in the 
heat or cold and she doesn’t answer any 
questions and, since she is a bashful lady, I 
didn't ask her age.

Yet, I guess it ’s pretty tough when you 
grow old. I might even try it myself some day. 
Hats off to the grand little old lady who was

Bridal shower for 
Dawn Feller, Forrest

FORREST, Aug. 8—A miscellaneous bridal 
shower was held Friday evening for Miss 
Dawn Feller of Forrest, who will marry 
Stanley Metz, also of Forrest, August 24, in the 
Forrest United Methodist church.

The shower was given by Stanley’s aunts. 
Forty-five attended from Fairbury, Forrest, 
Strawn, Chatsworth, Joliet, Decatur and 
Princeville. Games were played and duplicate 
prizes awarded the bride-elect.

Lisa, 8, and Terry, 3, children of M r. and 
Mrs. Danny Thornton of Kewanee. are 
spending two weeks in the area visiting their 
grandparents, M r. and Mrs. Jerold Vaughan 
of Fairbury and M r. and Mrs. George 
Augsburger of Chatsworth.

once young and gay like you, tor she is now 
replaced with two of the younger generation, 
fancier and just as proud. So it goes with man 
made things as well as man himself.

The old girl was addicted to drink, but what 
she drank then was six gallons for a buck, 
while her new sisters require the sixty cents a 
gallon kind. I f  that little fire truck had a wish 

she would probably have bright new makeup, 
a new red dress, new hose, and new shoes and 
again be the belle of the ball, but alas and 
alack, the fable ends here.

So long, see ya around.

........

Chatsworth Chapter O.R.S., regular meet
ing followed by social hour, Thursday, August
15,8 p.m.

•0-
Chatsworth United Methodist church out

door worship service at CSty Park August 18, 
followed by picnic dinner.

-0-
Muscular Dystrophy carnival, August 10, at 

309 E. Elm, Chatsworth In the backyard of 
Mike Smith. Everyone come and have a good 
time.

■O’
Seventh annual Irwin fam ily reunion will 

be held Sunday, August 11, in Town Park, 
Chatsworth. Dinner will be at 12 noon.

-0-
Thursday, August 8, TOPS weighin from 6 

to 6:30 p.m „ United Methodist church 
basement. Regular meeting following weigh-
in.

July, 1974 
Greenbrier 
Lodge News

The month of July started off with a “ bang" 
when the Sunshine Ladies Auxiliary of 
Greenbrier Lodge held their quarterly 
meeting at the nursing home on the first of 
July at 7 p.m. The Piper City school band 
entertained residents with a variety of songs. 
Residents were served ice cream and cake. 
Together with the evening’s program and an 
afternoon movie entitled “Future Shock” , the 
day was a very full one.

M r. and Mrs. Maplethorpe showed slides of 
their trip to Hawaii on July 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
Souvenirs of the trip were shown, Mrs. 
Maplethorpe entertained residents with a 
medley of the Hawaiian songs on the 
accordian, and M r. Maplethorpe passed out 
leis and kisses to female residents. Their 
program was very enjoyable.

On Thursday, July 25, a picnic Was held on

PUBLIC A U C TIO N  
of Real Estate

FRANK KNOLL RESIDENCE:

Located 1 block north of Fire Station and 2 blocks east, in Chatsworth, III. on

Duane Read, a former employee of 
Nichols-Homeshield, who has been working in 
Toledo, Ohio, is being transfered to manage a 
paint department in a Detroit, Mich., factory.

Saturday, August 24
at 2 P.M. at the Residence

Rwol Estat* consists of nearly now on# story, 9 bedroom home and garage. The 
house has kitchen with built In stove, oven and cupboards; utility room, living 
room with wall to wall carpet, 3 bedrooms, full bath, ample closet and storage 
space, full basement with hot water heat, breezeway end one car garage, I % 
lots and ample garden space.

Terms: 10% down on day of sale, balance to be paid on or before 30 days of 
•ala . Immediate possession upon final payment. ^

Residence may be inspected by contoctlnd: Chat*Worth, III,
to ll. 635 3498
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. MR. AND MRS. ROBERT REINAGLE
Photo by Frobish

Patsy Runyon of Chatsworth and Robert Reinagle of Piper City 
w ere m arried Saturday, Ju ly  27, ot the First United Presbyterian 
church in P iper C ity . ,
'• The*caople w ill m oke their future home in rural Piper C ity.

the patio at the home for residents. They had 
planned their own menu which consisted of hot 
dogs and hamburgers, cooked outside on a 
grill, potato salad, three-bean salad, Jello 
salads, deviled eggs, relishes, iced tea, 
lemonade, and apple pie, pumpkin pie, and 
fresh fruits in season.

Kenneth Hoke was the winner of the 
clock-radio given at the picnic.

I>ast, but not least, a movie entitled, 
“ Illinois R iver," was viewed by residents on 
Wednesday, July 31.

Together with planned events, crafts, and 
regular weekly Bible study, we try to keep 
residents busy.

A special thanks to Rev. Muhleman, Rev. 
I-ubke, Rev. Burmeister, Rev. Fletcher, and 
Rev. Toliver for donating their time and 
talents for weekly church services.

Also, at 10 a.m., every Sunday morning, 
church services are brought into the Nursing 
Home from United Methodist church in Piper 
City.

A special thanks to all the volunteers who 
helped with activities this past month. Your 
help is always appreciated.

Activity Director 
Elizabeth Edie
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STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LIVINGSTON COUNTT IN PROBATE 

In the M.tl.r ol th« Eilat, ol WiRiam P Brady 
Dacelied No 74P162

CLAW NOTICE
Nolle, it ftven Ol the doath ol WiRiam P Brady, ol 

Chatsworth. RNnoit fetters ol OHtco wtrt issued on July 
24. 1974. lo WiRiam D Brady ol Chatawortti. Minolt and 
Mary L Trodtnnick ol Strawn. RNnoit Eiaculon whosa 
altornay'i name and addratt art shown below

Claim! may be Mad within 6 months Irom the data ol 
Issuance ol Latter ol Ottic. and that any claim not Mad 
within that parted Is barred as to the estate which It 
inventoried within that period Claims must be Wed In the 
oltk. ol the Clerk ol this Court at the Court-house In 
Pontiac. RRnoit and copies mailed or deRvered to the 
esecutor or administrator and to hit attorney

Dated July 24. 1974 SEAL
Johnson. Taylor t  Frobish 
Attorney I or Estate ol WiRiam P Brady 
109 N MM Street Wdbert F Henkel
Pontiac Rlinois 61764 (Clerk ol the Circuit Court) 
Telephone (Area B1SI 144 7151 Pro Tempora

C41-61S

NOTICE
Nomes needed for walking beons. 
Pleose fill out and leave ot 
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.

Name
Age
Phone

| FARME
A list of young* people wishing to work this 
summer will be posted on our bulletin board 
in the bank lobby.

CITIZENS BANK 
Of *

-CHATSWORTH
Ili

Illinois
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G RACEANN FOG EL

Naomi Circle has
a

park potluck
The Naomi Circle of St. Paul's Lutheran 

church met Thursday noon at the Town Park  
for a potluck dinner. Twenty-two members 
were present, guests were the members of the 
Ruth Circle.

Presiding at the business meeting was Mrs. 
I^ V e m e Dehm. The lesson “Song of Victory 
Await the Faithfu l" was presented by Mrs. 
Dehm. During the meeting, reports were given 
by Secretary-Treasurer Lucille Haberkom. 
Retreat will be held Sept. 18 at Camp 
WaHaNaHa.

Mrs. Harlan Kahle announced that Activity 
kits are being made thru the Sunday school but 
more would like to help complete this project 
bv giving articles, it would be much 
appreciated

Mrs. Vernon Hummel announced the child 
assigned to us is ljn d a  Inu  Iittledove. Mrs. 
Ben Saathoff gave the Stewardship reading, 
followed by offering medication. Hostess tor 
the afternoon were: Clarice Gerbracht, Lydia 
Dickman, Anna M iller Jhd Mrs. Donald 
Haberkorn

UMW m e e t. 
for breakfast

Thursday, August 1, the Chatsworth United 
Methodist Women met at an 8:30 a.m. 
breakfast, with table devotions given by Miss 
Katherine Ruppel. Hostesses included Mrs. 
Glen Dehm, Mrs. Carl Milstead, Mrs. H.A. 
Kohler, Mrs I^w is  Farley and Mrs. Leonard 
Kerber There were 27 in attendance.

Mrs. E .R . Stoutemyer gave a talk on the 
importance pledges play in the making and 
carrying out of a budget, urging each member 
to consider the needs of others as they plan to 
share in the work of the United Methodist 
Women.

Miss Nellie Ruppel, the treasurer, planned 
the program entitled When I Needed a 
Neighbor. Mrs. Arthur G. Walter read the 
scripture and gave the prayer. Also assisting 

were Mrs. Carl Sharp and Miss Katherine 
Ruppel, who told about current news headlines 
and excerpts from newspapers and mag
azines. As each need was posted, Mrs. Milford 
Irw in sang the verse of a song When I Needed 
a Neighbor.

The prepared budget for 1975 was then 
presented, as well as a chart showing “ where 
the money goes" in many countries as well as 
at home. The members then signed individual 
pledge cards.

Mrs. Frank Albright reviewed "Merging  
for Mission ”, also sharing some of her 
experiences in churches in different localities 
where her fam ily had lived.

Mrs. Stoutemyer brought information from 
Impact as it concerns legislation; and 
reported that 58 cards were sent in July by the 
unit to Greenbrier residents. Plans were 
completed for the visit August 2 to Livingston 
County Nursing Home. Mrs. Wesley Klehm 
presented a list of needs for the Educational 
Building kitchen. A kitchen shower w ill be held 
at the September meeting.

M rs. H ow ard Pearson reported on 
remembrances sent to the ill. Mrs. Harold 
Clark will meet with the nominating

Miss Grace Ann ! ' Fogel who was 
g ra d u a te d iia m  -Forrest-Strawn-Wing High 
school in June has been notified that she is to 
be featured in the eighth annual edition of 
"Who’s Who Among American High School 
Students, 1973-74” , the largest student 
publication in the nation.

GraceAnn is the daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Don Fogel of 519 S. Center Street, Forrest. She 
was active in the Spanish club, G ir l’s Athletic 
association. National Honor Society and was 
co-valedictorian of the 1974 graduating class.

Another view 
of tipping 
for poor service

H.L.P.S., you encouraged poor service 
when you tipped a waitress for very bad w ork! 
Waiters, I believe, are paid a basic wage and 
anything above that depends on the attention 
they give their customers.

The behavior you describe should not be 
rewarded.

A friend who owned and ran a restaurant in 
a Chicago suburb states flatly that a waiter 
should be tipped according to the service 
rendered; if it is good 15% before taxes, only 
fairly good, a moderate Up; it it is very poor, 
NO T IP . This is the best method an owner has 
to insure good work.

W atchman’s
Story

Eighty-seven years ago, August 10, 1887, 
Chatsworth was a quiet peaceful little country 
town, that most people never heard of. Before 
morning an event occurred that caused the 
name of the village to be splashed in headlines 
across every newspaper in the country. The 
wreck of a 15-coach excursion train to Niagara  
Falls, plunging through a burning bridge 3 
miles east of here took the lives of 85 persons, 
injured 372 and made Chatsworth famous in 
the annals of railroading as the site of one of 
the worst railway disasters in American 
history.

The Bloomington Pantagraph carried a 
story entitled “ A Night Watch’s Story". 
"Sylvester Moore is one of the night watchmen 
of Chatsworth. Saturday night he said to a 
Ptuitagraph reporter ‘A fter the train left, I 
started around to put out the street lights, 
(lig h ts  then were kerosene lamps and each 
lamp had to be lighted and extinguished 
individually by the night watchman). It  was a 
quiet night and as I  crossed the track I heard 
faintly a crashing noise in the east. (This was 3 
miles away). Soon thereafter I  saw two men 
coming with red lights. They were running and 
I at once concluded that an accident had 
occurred. I asked one what was the m atter and 
he answered "The Niagara Excursion is in the 
ditch. Get the doctors” . H>e brakeman and 
myself ran to the engine house and rang the 
fire bell. It  was then about 12;^P Thursday 
morning.

This man was Sylvester Moore, grand
father of Joe W ittier. Joe said it was his 
grandfather's first night on duty as night 
watchman. What a night to remember!

Area Reunion
MC G R E A L

committee and present a slate of prospective 
officers for 1975 at the September meeting.

M i». cia i ence bennett cited Hems ot interest 
in the two magazines, response, and the New 
World Outlook. Letters will be sent to all 
church women regarding donations for the 
October 26 Bazzar.

• * • '_  ' .. •  *♦  ‘ .  *
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THE GARDEN AT THE Clarence Lee home produced a tomato 

plant with over 90 tomatoes. The tomatoes, clustered like grapes, 
were not large. The plant is still blooming while the green tomatoes 
ripen. There was very little foliage on the plant.

Plaindealer Photo

Fairbury attorney to speak 
at August 10 PWP confab

The Parents Without Partners club has 
planned several activities for the month of 
August. August 10, at 7:30 p.m., a general 
meeting will be held in the Bank of Pontiac 
community room. Guest speaker w ill be 
Attorney Walwyn M. Trezise of Fairbury. His 
program will be based on legal problems faced 
by the single parent.

Carol Micheletti of Roanoke will host the 
7:30 p.m. August 15 meeting. Program topic 
will be "Guilt Feelings and How to Explain 
Them to Children!

Saturday evening, August 17, members will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Eunice Volk and go 
in a group to the Fairbury stock car races.

A fam ily picnic and swim is scheduled for 
August 8 at the Fairbury pool on North First 
street. They will begin swimming at 3 p.m. and 
have supper at 5:30 p.m. Watermelon will be

served later in the evening at the home of Mrs. 
Eunice Volk in Fairbury. I f  you plan to attend 
call Mrs. Volk so she will know how many 
melons to purchase. Bring meat to grill, a dish 
to pass, drink and table service to the picnic.

The newsletter will be assembled at 7:30 
p.m. August 28 at the home of Mrs. Eunice 
Volk in Fairbury. Children are welcome.

V'

T O P S
TOPS met for their regular weighin ana 

meeting Thursday, Aug. 1. Mrs. Russell 
Heald, Jr. was TOPS queen. All charter 
members are asked to bring their renewals at 
the meeting August 15.

Recipe of the 
week - from
Marian’s kitchen

« < w <»w w »» w * i w w »»* * * * * * * * * * * * *

M ANDARIN ORANGE TAPIOCA PUDDING  
Add 3 cups of water to 2 boxes prepared 

tapioca pudding mix. Cook till it becomes 
creamy, then add 1 box of dry orange jello, let 
this cool. Then fold in one large container of 
cool whip Drain 1 can of mandarin oranges 
and add

-0-
ZUCCHINI SQUASH CASSEROLE

About 8 squash, washed and sliced. Boil 
with onion slices and salt until just tender. 
Mash slightly, add dried bread crumbs and 1 
can of either cream of celery or cream or 
mushroom soup and '? cup Parmpsan cheese. 

Bake at 350 until bubbling hot. Serves 6.

The twenty fourth McGreal reunion was 
held Sunday, August 4, at CAPS Barn with Ray 
and Hazel McGreal as hosts.

Guests present were Father Karl and 
Martha Knipp of Peoria. /

Members attended from Pekin, Rgntoul, 
Decatur, Watseka, Danforth and Chatsworth.

PUBLIC SALE OF 80 ACRES
Front Door Citizens Bank, Chatsworth, III.

On August 27, 1974, A t 1:30 P.M,
LAND: South Half of tho Southeast Quarter of Section 2, In Township 25 North, 
Range 8 East of the Third P.M., containing 80 acres. In Germonville Township, 
Livingston County, Illinois, with growing crops.

LOCATION: From Chatsworth, Illinois 5 miles South on blacktop, then V. mile 
East, 2 miles South and '/> mile East.

TERMS: 10% cash on day of sale. Balance on or before November I, 1974. 
Possession on final settlement, subject to lease of tenant expiring Morch 1, 
1975, public highways, etc. Purchaser will get landlord's '/» share of 1974 
growing crops, pay landlord’s share of the 1974 crop expense and 1974 taxes, 
payable in 1975. Purchaser may fall plow and fertilize all portions of premises 
after crops are removed. Amount of 'expense will be announced on day of 
sale.

Abstract or title Insurance furnished. Sellers reserve the right to reject bids.

For general sale bill and other information, contact any of:
LYLE A. and ELIZABETH DANFORTH, Sellers, Pontiac, Illinois 61764 Phone 815-832 4374

Herr 8 Herr, Attys. for 
103 N. Main St. Sellers 
Pontiac, Illinois 61754 
Phone - 815/844-7128

Jim Trunk, Auctioneer • 
Chatsworth, Illinois 60921 
Phone - 815/635-3553, or

Freddie Immke, Auctioneer 
Forrest. Illinois 61741 
Phone - 815/832-4957. or

If I were a millionaire
H.L.P.S.

Did you ever think what you could do if you 
had a million dollars? There are so many ways 
you could help people. I think I'd  buy a garage, 
yes, I said a garage. I'd  hire ’ll first class 
mechanic and I ’d buy up a bunch of good 
second hand cars. Then I ’d encourage the kids 
who couldn't afford cars to come and learn 
about fixing cars and in exchange for their 
work they could drive a car. Our motto would 
be "F ix  each car as if it were your own” . If  
they were really ambitious they could earn one 
at a modest price.

This wouldn't be a money-making scheme, 
but it might be a boy-saving device, 
preventing youths from going to ja il for

Nashville star 
to sing at 
Young’s jubilee

Young's Music House will hold their fifth 
annual open house Sunday afternoon and 
evening, August 11, at the Forrest Legion hall, 
Forrest. There will be door prizes given away.

Featured will be Nashville recording star, 
Maurice Anderson, on his MSA steel guitar. 
Also l is te r  Singer and Larry Brackman of 
Fairbury w ill be performing.

A music student review w ill be held from  
12:30 until 2 p.m., followed by country music 
from 2 until 7 p.m.

The battle of the rock bands is scheduled 
for Sunday evening from 7 to 11 p.m.

All area musicians and music lovers are 
invited to the open house.

W ITH T H E  SICK

Mrs. W illiam (Vera) Weems is a surgical 
patient in Silver Cross hospital in Joliet.

THANK YOU
Many thanks to my relatives and friends 

for their prayers, visits and cards and gifts 
while I was in the hospital and since returning 
home. Words cannot express my appreciation.

May God Bless each one of you 
Vernon Flack *

Potluck Sunday night 
at Indian Creek

A fam ily potluck supper will be held at 6:30 
p in  Sunday, August 11, at Indian Creek
Country club.

There will also be a 6 30 p.m. potluck 
supper Saturday night, August 31, at the club 
house This dinner is being held in conjunction 
with the annual I.abor Day golf tournament 
and is for all social and golf members.

Mealing car*. If they refused to learn or la 
nark to use a car, but preferred Mealing It, 
then the law would have to take Its coarse. 
This method would separate the sheep (paw  
kids who wanted a car but had no way to ( d  
one) from the "Goats” (those who stole (ran  
choice).

A man used this method with bicycles. 
After having his own bicycle stolen, he set up a  
shop, purchased used bicycles and repaired * 
them. When they heard what was going on, 
friends gave him bicycles and police turned 
over unclaimed vehicles. Someone gave him  
an unused store building for a shop and he was 
in business. Youngsters who coultkit afford 
bikes of their own could borrow one of Mr. 
"B’s” bicycles, taking good care of it was the 
rent they paid. The crime rate in bicycle theft 
dropped almost immediately. It became a loan 
proposition, much like borrowing books from 
the library. True Mr. B. didn’t make any 
money. He wasn’t trying to. His aim was to 
help potential young criminals avoid a life of 
crime and apparently he is succeeding.

Bridge Monday night
Monday, August 12, there will be a bridge 

party at 7 :30 p.m. Monday night, August 12, at 
Indian Creek Country club. This card party is  
for both men and women club members and 
their guests.

l . 'l 'M lI.B J -h l'. l
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CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS 
PubNihed Every Thursday 

JAMES H ROBERTS PuMither 
Rota Anna Nlchoit - Local EdMor 

Entered at Second D an Matter at The Pott OMce. 
Chatiworth. Minors Under Act ot March 3. 1(79.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES TRICOUNTY AREA 
One Year $5 00. Two Year* S9 00 

Single Copiet IS centt 
OUT OF TRI-COUNTY AREA 

One Year IS SO Too Voart 310 00 
Telephone 635 3010

You can afford

G O O D p Y E A R

Quality tires at the right price...for every n eed

Hie “GAS SAVER
“ C ustom  S tee lga rd ” 
w ith  5 guards to  he lp  p ro te c t 
you 5 w a ys -a n d  save gas too
Gua'd 1 
G uard  2

G u d 'd  3 
GuJ'd -J

W HITEW ALLS
Pr.ce Pr* l r» P»et
0» vow tar Pe« T.re

:» 34 9 35 s : : :
L B '6  14 3SS 65 17 41

is 3 6 (  75 $3 2.
HR?8 IS 369 30 S3 ?*•

;s M l  90 S’ *
Steer i n i  i «a i r i  itk e at i te

m am
on-thn-form tire service''

DAVE'S TIRE & ALIG NM ENT
.........................................CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS'...........- .................................
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FLORAL KYBURZ, representing Dick's Market, 
and John Kelly each present checks to Jim Rebholz

for his two hogs auctioned at the annual 4-H Fair 
held in Pontiac.

JOE WEBER SHOWS HIS Champion Yorkshire. This was Joe's first 
year in 4-H.
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LUCKY FOUR LEAF 4-H members, from the left, Donna Sharp, and 
Sharon Kessinger, model their second year sewing project. Donna 
made a jumper and carries her leather project, a purse and Sharon 
made a short outfit. Plaindealer Photo

4-H boys and girls exhibit 
projects at Pontiac 4-H Fair
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STEVE KAHLE SHOWS his H6mpshire boar which was Champion 
at the Pontiac 4-H Fair.

>f)( A  .3 1 . T i  ,

KEVIN RUNYON'S Siamese Satin doe was senior division 
champion and, on the le ft, John Frye's Siamese Satin was reserve 
champion jun ior doe a t the annual 4-H Fair in Pontiac.

o to f ls  t e lo o b m c R  Plaindealer Photo

© M E M B E R S

JIM REBHOLZ, REPRESENTING the Citizens Bank 
of Chatsworth, presents Jim Kaiser a check fo r his 
tw o hogs auctioned at the annual 4-H fa ir in

Pontiac.
/ Plaindealer Photo
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2 9  Lucky 4  L eaf 4-H  C lub
m em b e rs  show

Twenty nine girls of the Chatsworth Lucky 
4 Leaf 4-H club became achieved members 
last week by exhibiting their K Q ^ c ia ^ t the 
4-H F a ir in Pontiac. These g i r t  exhibited a 
total of 94 fxrojects which shows that the local 
club has been very busy.

The following is a list of what the girls 
exhibited and the premiums they received.

Denise Bayston-Let's Start Cooking, A; 
Leather, A; Knitting B.

Tam m y Bryant-Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Learn to Sew I ,  A.

Michelle Conibear-Leam to Sew I I ,  A; 
Leather, A; Let’s Start Cooking, B.

Jill Dohman-Let’s Start Cooking, A; Learn 
to Sew I ,  A; Casting and Carving, A.

Julie Ensley-Leara to Bake, A.
Donna Fellers-Leather, B; Casting and 

Carving, A; Photography, B.
Trudy Fellers-Sketching, C; Learn to Sew 

I ,  B; Learn to Bake, A; Casting and Carving, 
B.

Joletta Gardner - Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Leather, A.

Pamela Gardner-Photography, B; Meals 
for Today, A; Knitting I,  A; Leather, A.

Roxanne Gardner-Leather, A; Casting and 
Carving, C; Meals for Today, A; Cat Care, 
third; Photography, A.

Marlene Ann Gerdes-Let’s Start Cooking, 
* •  Casting and Carving, B; Learn to Sew I,  A.

Jill Haberkom-Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Learn to Sew I, A.

Michelle Hoelscher-Pastry, A; You and 
Your Clothes, B; Leather, A.

Tam i Homickel-Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Mosaics, C.

Debbie Hubly-Pastry, B; Cat Care, third; 
Photography, B; Mosaics, A.

Ellen Hubly-Meals for Today, A; You and 
Your Clothes, A; Casting and Carving, A; Cat 
Care, Kitten, first; Cat, 7th; Photography, B.

M ary Jane Kaiser-Leam to Bake, B; 
Casting and Carving, A; Leather, B.

projects at fair
Kristi Kemnetz-l^eather, B; Casting and 

Carving, A; Learn to Bake, A.
Kay Kessinger-You and Your Clothes, A; 

Photography, B; Childcare I,  A; Stitchery, A; 
Casting and Carving, A; Cooking, A. 1 

Sharon Kessinger-Leam to Bake, A; 
Photography, B; Learn to Sew I I ,  A; Casting 
and Carving, A.

Joan Kurtenbach-Childcare I, B; You and 
Your Clothes, A; Crocheting, A; Meals for 
Today, A; Preservation-Freezing, A.

Carla Lowery-Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Leather, A.

Donita Lowery-Let’s Start Cooking, A; 
Leather, A.

Terri Pearson-You and Your Clothes, B; 
Leather, A; Photography, A.

Donna Sharp-Leather, B; Learn to Sew I I ,
I .earn to Bake A.

Tana Steidinger-Let's Start Cooking, A; 
Leather, A.

Dawn Frye-Photography, A; Teen Food, A; 
Baby sitting, A; Decoupage, A; Crafts, A; 
Rabbits two third places, one fourth place.

Leslie Langan-Baby sitting, A; Photo
graphy, B.

Cindy Sanders-Mosaics, C.
Gail Heminover-Leather, B; Cooking, B; 

Learn to Sew I I I ,  A.
Jill Haberkorn, Terri Pearson, Gail 

Heminover and Joan Kurtenbach were four of 
the top 25 Livingston county outstanding 
models picked at the Style Review on 
Thursday, Aug. 1, for eighth grade girls and 
younger. Each of these girls received a charm  
for top county awards.

Others from Chatsworth who participated 
in the Style Review were Jill Dnhman 
M arlene G erdes, M ich elle  Hoelscher. 
Michelle Conibear, Donna Sharp, Sharon 
Kessinger, Tam m y Bryant, and Ellen Hubley. 
Each received a Style Review ribbon.

Local 4-H leaders are Mrs. Tom Edwards 
and Mrs. Jim  Kessinger.

. . r v  -

MICHELE HOELSCHER,left, third 
year sew ing, made a jum per, and 
Terry Pearson, third year sew ing , 
made a jumper for the ir 4-H 
projects this yea r.

P la indealer Photo
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DENNIS ABERLE, first year m em ber, is shown 
w ith his 4-H steer,-th ird  high that sold . The steer 
weighed 1030 pounds and sold for 57 '/i cents per 
pound.

—

THESE MEMBERS OF THE Lucky 4 Leaf 4-H club 
model the skirts they made for their first year 
sewing project. From the le ft, J i l l Dohman, Tammy

Bryant, J i l l H aberkorn , and M arlene Gerdes display 
their garm ent. M arlene a lso  holds her candle 
project. Plaindealer Photo
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JOHN REBHOLZ RECEIVES a check from  Charles Costello fo r his 
hog which w as auctioned at the annual 4-H Fa ir in Pontiac. Averoge 
price paid for hogs auctioned w as 49.75 cents per pound.

Plaindealer Photo
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WHILE THE HOUSE WAS being painted recently, Arthur Netherton 
arranged a trellis to protect and support this tomato plant. He says 
he may have to add an extension to the trellis because the plant, 
which bears 20 large green tomatoes, is still blooming.

Plaindealer Photo

From Our Files

QNE Y E A H
August ?,

Oliver Frick resigned his post as Charlotte 
road commissioner as of August 1, after 22 
years of service. He is succeeded by Lyle 
Wahls.

Chatsworth's Unit 1 Board of Education 
hired James Langan as the new unit I 
superintendent.

Nineteen members of the class of 1968 and 
their families met Sunday for their five year 
reunion.

Miss Jean Meister and Thomas Kurtenbach 
were married August 4.

Miss Margaret Herring and David Alan 
Gibb were married August 4.

Miss Kay l-ouise Tauber and Norman 
Michael Molck were wed August 4.

Gail Heminover, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Heminover, was one of 25 girls chosen 
as county outstanding models at the livings- 
ton 4-H fair.

• OOO

TEN YEARS  
August 6, 1964

Miss Teresa Alge and Donald L. Gerdes 
were married August 1

Miss Barbara Grace Franey and Wayne 
Gill Klasing were married August 1

Dr. Robert Bort. 28, has entered medical 
practice with the Fairbury-Forrest clinic.

Funeral services were held last Monday for 
Emmett Casson, 65, of Chicago. He married  
Marie Culkin, July 20,1940.

Miss Mary M. Herr, 89, died at the Tobien 
Nursing Home in ElPaso. She had been a 
patient for four years.

Mrs. Darwin Bayston, the former Marge 
Nance of Fairbury is among the 350 students 
planning to complete requirements for grad
uation from Illinois State university in 
Normal.

Big Boy, the gentle old horse who led 
President John Kennedy’s funeral cortege to 
Arlington National cemetery has been retired. 
H ie  18 year old horse with a weak back and a 
kidney ailment has been removed from the 
army casson section and put out to pasture.

Tim my Teter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Teter, celebrated his third birthdate with a
party at the home of the John Roberts, July 29.

*0*0

TW EN TY YEARS 
August 5, 1954

Samuel Joseph is the name of the son bom 
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tauber.

M r. and Mrs. Ben Drilling celebrated their 
5tth wedding anniversary on Sunday.

M r. and Mrs. Clarence Lee and Ronald 
returned home Saturday after a 6500 mile trip  
visiting their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Howard Higley at Portland, Ore.

E.R . Stoutemyer and Charles Hubly judged 
the beef cattle and lieo Hubly and Stuart 
Miller of Forrest judged the hogs at the FFA  
fair in Pontiac.

Bud Hill and Jack M iller left for Phoenix, 
Ariz. to bring Mrs. Hill and children and Lois 
Ann Saathoff back with them.

H ie Q.L" O ilm an electric shop exterior 
front has been painted this week. The brick red 
paint with aluminum trim  is most attractive.

Funeral services for Ray Felt, 60, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, were held Saturday at Waukee, 
Iowa. Born in Chatsworth, he had lived in Adel 
29 years before moving to Des Moines 17 years 
ago.

• •OO

T H IR TY  YEARS 
August 10, 1944

Miss Mary Murphy, a former Chatsworth 
girl, became the bride of Wendell Leathermen 
of Torrace, Calif.

John Powers, a former Chatsworth boy, 
was one of the spectators in the big Barnum & 
Bailey circus tent that was destroyed by fire at 
Hartford, Conn on July 6 when more than 160 
perished and in excess of 250 were injured.

Herman Carl Schava, 62, died at the 
Fairbury hospital after being a surgical 
patient there eight days.

The Iceland Koemer threshing ring, having 
concluded the season’s run, held an ice cream  
social at the Ralph Dassow home for the 
threshing crew and families.

OOOO

FORTY YEARS  
August 9, 1934

Mrs. Albert F. W alter died at her home in 
Chatsworth August 5 at the age of 70 years, 9 
months and 4 days.

Mrs. M.C. Eignus died Sunday in Peoria at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Shelton 
McGrath.

W illianf Livingston was seven years old 
July 31 and ent«*tajined several little boy 
friends at a party i t  his home. His brother, 
Frank was five Widfaesday of this week so he 
had a party too jfr f  a number of his little 
friends. Jean Porterfield was six years old

F A t f t B U R Y
Legion Speedway 

Saturday, 
August 10

Tima Trial* 7:30 —  Racing P-30 
CHILDREN 

50 12 « UNDER

FREEAdm. $2
p u m u i u i

MRS. LUELLA OLIVER grew an 
exceptional cabbage in her 
garden this summer. The head 
measures 1 2 V  across. From the 
outer leaves across, the plant 
measures approximately 36".

Plaindealer Photo

Big head

today and is entertaining a few little friends at 
a party at her home.

Mrs. Mary Harding had a big surprise on 
her husband, Hamilton Harding, on the 
occasion of his birthdate August 5.

August 10 will be the anniversary of the 
memorable railroad wreck two and a half 
miles east of town. Seventy-four were killed 
outright, eight died shortly after being taken 
from the wreck. Three hundred seventy-six 
were injured, many so severely that they died, 
making the total deaths within a short time 
more than 100.

Miss Elma Shafer submitted to an 
operation for the removal of her tonsils at the 
Roberts hospital.

Mary Ann Zorn, eight year old daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. William Zorn, had her tonsils 
and adenoids removed at Fairbury hospital.

Donald Askew, who accidentally shot 
himself in one leg with a calibre pistol while at 
target practice with another officer of Pontiac 
prison near Pontiac, has recovered suf
ficiently to be removed to his home in Pontiac.

Word was received of the death of E .M . 
Jones at Omaha, Neb. Mr. Jones died July 17 
at the age of 72. He received his early 
education in the Chatsworth schools and 
married a Chatsworth girl, Josie Bullard.

A daughter weighing six pounds was bom 
to M r. and Mrs. Leo Haberkom August 8. Mrs. 
Haberkom was the former Stella Reising.

Elm er Crockett of River Forest, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Chatsworth Baptist church.

• • ••

F IF T Y  YEARS 
August 7, 1924

James Cording celebrated his 90th birth
date August 5 at the home of his son, William  
E. in the south part of town.

M r. and Mrs. Joseph Dietz, Sr. were 
wonderfully surprised when about twenty 
relatives and friends assembled at their home 
to congratulate them on their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary.

Threshing has barely started in this 
locality. Several machines were all ready to go 
Wednesday when showers delayed starting. 
Oats are a good crop. Frank Wise threshed a 15 
acre field that yielded 250 bushels.

Many a Chatsworth wife can tell you that

STRAWN
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker were at 

Ottawa Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Decker and fam ily, to help their son, 
Kyle W illiam Decker, celebrate his seventh 
birthdate. Other guests were M r. and Mrs. 
Maurice Coffey from Streator.

Mrs. Agnes Somers, Mrs. Maxine Knauer 
and Glenda, Jennie, Tom and Jerry Mabry  
from Strawn and Thomas Somers and sons, 
Barry and Brian, from Decatur, attended the
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some men who are perfect babies in their 
infaiicy n«*£r get over it in old Bge,.,  '

These are days when the jealous Chats
worth wife wonders when her husband starts 
out with a fishing pole if he is going after 
speckled beauties or freckled beauties.

Miss Marian O'Toole has taken a position 
as clerk in the Farmers' Cooperative store.

Walter Greider was operated on for 
appendicitis at St. James hospital in Pontiac 
the latter part of the week.

Maybe the reason some men brag to their 
wives is the same reason that makes them 
whistle when they pass a graveyard.

An eastern doctor says that the hearing is 
more acute when the eyes are closed. Maybe 
that's why so many men go to sleep when they 
are in church.

Chatsworth, like a number of other towns 
has the “makings" for a beautiful park but for 
lack of funds and a concentrated effort on the 
part of the citizens, it is not “ a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever," but it could be made one of 
the attractive spots of the village. With a park 
a block square and filled with large shade 
trees, Chatsworth's village park needs the 
guiding hand of a landscaper and a little  

,  money for transformation and upkeep. At the 
present time the Chatsworth Chamber of 
Commerce is endeavoring to service a suitable 
camping ground for tourists and the park has 
been suggested as a suitable place.

••• you missed our 
Dollar Day's Sale last week 

^ b e  sure to see the wondertuI values 
^  now ottered in dresses - 
j  long and short - sportswear - £
®  pant suits - coordinates - ^
^ S h ip  'n Shore shirts - knit tops 

^shorts - slacks - Jack Winter 
^ ^ ^ ^ s p o r  t s

Save now on fine quality merchandise and 
refresh your tired wardrobe.

*  ALSO - Plan to attend Pontiac's Sidewalk 
Day Sale - Wednesday - August 14th.

CROUCH'S
Ladies Ready To Wear Pontiac, Illinois

Turner, Lee lead in last 
week tor Legion points
By Dave Roberts

Coming into the last night of “ point racing” 
at Fairbury’s American Legion Speedway, 
standings are almost as much up in the air as 
they were at the beginning of the season in 
both eight and six cylinder divisions.

Jack Tyne, who led the eight cylinder 
drivers much of the season but who slipped 
when he failed to show for the mid-season 
feature several weeks ago, still has a shot at 
the top spot, albeit a slim one.

lack, who got bounced around in last 
week's feature and failed to finish, is 76 points 
back of popular driver D ick Turner. Jack 
could make up the deficit in one week, but he 
would have to be fast qualifier, and win the 
trophy dash, his heat, and the feature, while 
Turner would have to be limited to nine points, 
five of which he gets automatically for 
showing up.

Since the legion pays the top five point 
finishers, there will be a battle for fifth 
between Terry Pearson and Dave Feese, only 
four points apart. Joe Williams also stands a 
chance of overtaking Frank Shickel, the 
defending champ, for third.

In the six cylinder slot, Jim  Horrie 
underwent the same treatment as Tyne last 
week when he flipped, rolled and spun his way 
out of any feature finish at all. The loss left 
him only 31 points out of first, but Sam Lee, the 
leader, is known for his toughness and 
consistency, and shpuld be a hard man to 
move out of first.

Snook Dehm, Chatsworth, only eight points 
back of Ron Goodwin, also had a go«xl shot at 
fifth place in the sixes.

This week’s time trials will determine the 
starting position for Fairbury F air week 
racing only two weeks off. The features that 
week will be run without qualifications, so any 
driver that misses a spot this week will start at

Births Other Than 
Fairbury Hospital

Captain and Mrs. Robert Cairns of Panama 
City, Florida are parents of a son, Eric Robert, 
born July 31.

I

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Diller of Chatsworth and M r. and Mrs. Alfred 
Cairns of Richland Center, Wisconsin.

Great grandparents are M r. and Mrs. Orlo 
Diller of Chatsworth. Eric has a sister, Heidi, 
two and a half year* old. . f '

Born August 4,1974, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Tooley of Arizona City, Arlz., a daughter, Kelli 
Lynn Tooley. She has one sister, Stephanie.

Grandparents are M r. and Mrs. Harvey 
Rieger of Forrest and M r. and Mrs. Walter
Tooley of Chatsworth.

the back of the pack during the Fair.
Point standings as of Saturday, Aug. 3, are 

as follows:
E IG H T  C Y LIN D E R

Dick Turner, Cullom, 456; Jack Tyne, 
Streator, 380; Frank Shickel, Bloomington, 
326; Joe Williams, Arrowsmith, 306; Terry  
Pearson, Saybrook, 269; Dave Feese, 
Saybrook, 265; Merle Perzee, Ashkum, 259; 
Joe Cleary, Odell, 229; Dave Pleines, 
Arrowsmith, 227; and Jeff Ripsch, Pontiac, 
206.
S IX  C YLINDER

Sam Lee, Bloomington, 376; Jim Horrie, 
Braceville, 345; Ron Starks, Pontiac, 287; 
Mick Strum, Mazon, 256; Ron Goodwin, 
Morris, 190; Snook Dehm, Chatsworth, 182; 
Dave Kramer, Coal City, 179; Ed Martin, 
Piper City, 167; Larry Smith, Chenoa, 165; and 
Rich Harlan, Pontiac, 149.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVEHTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE Of ILLINOIS IN AHD 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF I 
BEATE BARBARA BUEHNER TO CHANGE HER I 
NAME TO BEATE BARBARA BUEHNER MORGANTE I 

NOTICE
The undersigned. Beale Barbara Buehner wM lie in Ihe 

office ol the Clerk ol the CiicuH Court ol Livingston County. 
Illinois, her petition and affidavit to chenfe her ne«e and 
to assume another's name by which to be eHerwards 
called and known as and lor the name ol Beale Barbara 
Buehner to be chanted to Beate Barbara Buchner 
Mottanle

Notice is hereby |i*en that the under sif ned wM appear 
before the Pretidint iudf* ol the Circuit Court ot Livings 
ton County. Minors on Sept I* . 1974. at the hour ol 10 

o'clock am ot as soon thereafter es application may be 
heard, and that aR conditions having been complied with 
that an order may be entered on Ms record riirecbng and 
providing that the name ot Beate Batbara Buehner shal be 
changed to Beate Buehner Morgente '

Dated this 22nd day ol July 1974
Beale Barbara Buehner

Redy *  ReMy 
Minonk. Illinois 61760 
(3091 432 2313 
Attorneys lor Petitioner

Rx
From G.G. Rigsby RPh.

| Health Tip
j Tha correct first old for bod 
j burns Is, tragically, un- 
I known to many mothers, a 
j Chicago pediatrician soys. 

Dr. Harvey Kravits has 
started a national 
campaign to Inform all 

| Americans that lea or cold 
| water comprassas should 
| bo applied Immediately 
j and continuously, or ot 
| least half hour to the sites 
I of savara burns.

! SEE YOUR DOCTOR AND BRING 
|  YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO

NOW !
Higher Interest On Savings

Per Annum 
On 4-Year Certificates 

$10,000 Minimum

6 3/4%
Per Annum 
2 Vs -Year Certificates 
*5,000 Minimum

6%%
Per Annum 

1 • Year Certif icat es 
*1,000 Minimum

5 ’/4%
Per Annum On 
PASSBOOK 
SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS

m M p p i  * 4 u U l  b . l O

N O TE: Present Certificate holders may elect to
certificates at maturity, or 

prior to m aturity under penalty pro
visions and convert to the new certifi
cate accounts.

Home Guaranty 
Savings Assoc.
Piper City, III. Ph. 686-2249

1. ' * i ' ■ V 4
.! iiw o ifl reroot_________________________ f k C  t i  -

>

THE LLOYD KEMNETZ fi 
been named Conservatio 
Northern Illinois. Picturec

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHI 
Chatsworth
SaM James Cathobc Center 
Fermi
Father Charles E Natl 
CONFESSIONS:

Saturdays bom 4 to 5 p m in Chatswoi 
MASSES

Sundays Mi Chatsworth: •  and I I  a m. 
Saturday evenings S p m 

MASSES
Sundays in Forrest 9:30 a m.

MASSES to: Hoty days hr Chatsworth 
Evening before 5 30 p m Mi Chetlwor 
Evening before 6 30 p.m Mi Forrest 
Holy Day 7 30 am end 5 30 p m in Ch 

•  m Mi Forrest 
MASSES

Monday. Tuesday Thursday. Friday: 
.Chatsworth. Wednesday 5 30 p m. Ml Ch.

4)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N Mb and Ash
Margaret C Poe. Pastor 
SATURDAY

600 a m PahitUif Party BofMit 
SUNDAY

9 00 a m Sunday school 
10 00 a m - Worship Service 

WEDNESDAY

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth 
T C Fletcher. Pastor 
SUNDAY

9 45 a m Sunday BlbM school wM 
competent teachers lor Ml ages

WANTED
Daily rid* to Pontiac, arriving j 

; 7 u n ., beginning August \
Ph. 6

Blue Cross ’

Blue Shield

IN AO0ITI0N TO:

Blue Cross 

Blue Shield

Series 65
Livii

Health Imp 
Now O f

(Fori

o Holp you pay (I0M
* Prescription Drugs
* Out Patient X-Ray i
* Physical Therapy

— No DoHer Limit
If you are soH-

Cail— For Information and I  
KATHY PIKE. Office S* 

OR CON
Chatsworth Area 
Wo* Klehm -iU-Sdae 
Russell U nAuh t 'di l-IM O  
Floyd Kurtonhoch-iM-ttt: 

. Harold H arnttoU M -Stta
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Jayettes to sponsor 
October art, craft fair

The F a ir bury Jayettes announced this 
week that they will sponsor their second art 
and craft fair on October 26, at Westview 
school, Fairbury.

Area artists and craft fans should contact 
either Mrs. Roger McDowell or Mrs. James 
Paternoster, both of Fairbury, to reserve 
booth space.

Last year residents from all of Livingston 
County participated and the Jayettes hope 
many will take part in the fair again this year.

i f
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THE LLOYD KEMNETZ fam ily  of rural Roberts has ponds surrounded by w ild life  hab itat.
been named Conservation Fam ily of the Year for 
Northern Illino is. Pictured is one of the ir s ix  farm

P la indealer Photo

HocnMif Metric* - "But now" Romtni

"Throufh Filth Sarah

f '

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATNOIK CHURCH 
Chatsworth
Salat Jantes Cathode Canter 
Fernet
Father Charier E Mari 
CONFESSIONS

Saturdays Irom 4 to S p.m. In Chatsworth.
MASSES

5—days Mi Chatsworth: B and I I  a m 
Saturday teewbu i  S p.m

MASSES
Sundays hi Farrest 9:30 a m 

MASSES la; Holy days In Chatsworth 
ErentWf before 5 30 p.m in Chatsworth 
E»sabi| before 6 30 p.m Mi Forrest 
Holy Doy 7 30 a m and 5 30 p m Mi Chatsworth. 8 30 

a m. Mi Eanast 
MASSES

MoMday. Tutsday. Thursday. Friday: 7:30 am Ms 
.Chatsworth. Wednesday 5 30 p m Ml Chatswarth

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
N Sth and Ash 
Matter*! E Poe Pastor
SATURDAY

600 a m PaMitMit Party Begins
SUNDAY

9 00 a m Sunday school 
10 00 a m Worship Sonrice 

WEDNESDAY
7 00 p m BMa Studs Group, junior Fehowshlp Youth 

FoBo.sMp ‘ M ’ 1

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth 
TC Fletcher. Pastor 
SUHDAT

9 4S am Sunday BMa school with dassos and 
competent teachers tar al apes

N U fff lo iie e e e ie e e e

WANTED
Daily ride to PontiK, arriving thora by 
7 a jn ., beginning Avgust 26.

Pb. 6574513.

10 45 a m
3:21 24

6:45 p m - TraMstnf Hour 
7 30 p.m - Eseninp Mrs tees 

obeyed God " Hebrews 11 16 
WEDHESDAT

7 30 p m - Mid week sendee ot Biht* study 
prayer W* continue our studies Mi the Epistle to 
Ephesian Chapter 3

You ’ll love tho 
action you got
In WANT ADS

ED SCHMID, D.C 
Palmer Graduate • Full Spine 

OFFICE HOURS
Weed days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., I  

FrL, evenings 74. Closed Thursdays. 
11 North 6th St, Ph. 635-3162 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Special Enrollment 
Aug. 5 to 25

Effective 
Oct. 1 ,19 74

Up to 345 days of Hogpltal bonofltt for aoch 
lllnats or accident.

Usual and Customary policy which pays tho feet 
of your physician, surgaon, ass't surgeon or 
consultant, whlla hospltallxod.

Which covars most Madlcara doductlbloc at 
hospital; 20% of EACH doctor b|fl whan 
hospltallxod; and oxtonds ban of its to 345 days.

Livingston County 
Health Improvement’ Association 

Now Offers M ajor Medical

Blue Cross

Blue Shield 

IN ADDITION TO:

Blue Cross 

Blue Shield

65

( f l c o C o l l ^

(For momboTB who carry Muo Croat and Blwo Shlold)

d holp you pay (90% oftor an annual $1N.M  deductible)
* Prescription Drugs * Physician Homo A Off ic
* Out Pattant X-Ray and Laboratory Procedure*'11
* Physical Tho ropy * Ambulanco Sarvka

— No DoHur Limit — No Physical — No Riders — No Cancellations 
H you oro self-employed, or work In a group of * or loss or - ovor 

45 (with Medicare)

Call— For Information and Rates, Without Obligation
KATHY PIKE. Office Secretary,Mim  1444311 B n  1B1 PontiK, Illinois

h OR CONTACT THE FOLLOWING DIRECTORS
Chatsworth Area Strewn Area Forrest Arê
Wos Klohm • 5354635 Ed Adom-4M-33V7 Guy K. Gee-4575322
Rutaoll LlndawM 4M-3540 y 1
Floyd Kurtonbodi-435-3212 Fairbury Area
Horold Hornkhol-435-3452 ___________  Jewtos Brown-4 V2-2740

.

THANK YOU
I cannot find words adequate enough to 

express my thanks to my family and friends 
for their kindness and concern for me while I 
was a patient in Fairbury hospital.

The tremendous amount of cards, flowers 
and gifts really gave me a lift.

I  am extremely grateful to Dr. H.A. 
McIntosh for his competent and superb care. 
This also applies to the nurses and aides on 2 
Bast.

Fondly—Mrs. Dolores Dorar.*
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Area Reunions
O ’B R IEN , BRATT, BAKER

Chautauqua Park was the site of the 
O’Brien, Bratt, Baker reunion Sunday, July 21. 
Attending were 121 relatives from Bradley, 
Chenoa, Addison, Fairbury, Odell, Chats
worth, Bloomington, Flanagan,"Rock Island, 
Matteson, Manhattan, Lewiatown, Forrest and 
Minonk.

The Frank Schulz fam ily of Eagle Grove. 
Ames and Clarion, Iowa traveled the farthest
to attend.

Mrs. Lilies Schultz of Lexington was the 
oldest family member present and Chad 
Michael, son of M r. and Mrs. John Casey of 
Bourbonnais, was the youngest.

Arrangements for the reunion were made 
by the Baker families of Bradley and 
Bourbonnais. Next year the O’Brien fam ily  
will be in charge of the event.

M ARTIN
The family of the late W .E . M artin  held 

their reunion Sunday, August 4, at Eureka 
I.ake with M r. and Mrs. Lyle Wilson of Peoria 
in charge. Sixty eight were in attendance.

After a smorgasbord dinner, the afternoon 
was spent playing volley ball, horse shoes and 
visiting.

Members of the family came from Morton, 
Tremont, Peoria, Fairbury, Chatsworth, 
Forrest and Strawn.

The 1975 reunion will be held August 10 at 
Eureka Lake with M r. and Mrs. E arl Tewell 
and M r. and Mrs. Carl Harseil in charge. 
SM ITH

The fourth annual Smith fam ily reunion

Virginia and Walt Lbbob
The oldBet member pr eamt was H a n  

Day. The Youngest present wob two and •  half 
month old Carry UUtisch, m b  of Am  mUk 
Loren Ulitxsch of Normal. The M b Band 
family of Chicago woo (to award for emOa§ 
the greatest distance. Barbara and B a trj 
Potorney of Dwight received i  bottle i f  
aspirin for having the largest family present.

The 1975 reunion will be told on the find 
Sunday of August with Frances Doran and 
families as hosts.

T R Y  A  
CO R N BELT  
C LA S S IF IED  

31,000 R EA D ER S  I

CuJUun
WbinwhiaJ

eH onu

6 3 S - 3 1 S 9

CHATSWORTH

CLARENCE and BETTY CUiKIN

was held in Chatsworth on Sunday, August 4. I t

isrit it great to save
SALK DA TBS: AUOTST ft-9-1 0 , 197i,

OSCAR MAYER SLICING

Bologna 
c
LB.

OSCAR MAYER

ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF

Franks

ARMOUR'S STAR VERI-BEST •* 
CENTER CUT RIB •

PORK ! 
CHOPS

Pepsi
Cola

ARMOUR STAR

SLICED
BA CO N

n 01 
prg

u .

OSCAR MAYER

Bacon

* 1 2*

Quarter sliced

PO R K  O T  
L O IN  ‘ 7 / <

WHOLE (CUT TO ORDEI)

PO R K  Q W
LO IN  “  y /<

C O u n ir y  s r r iE

SPARE
RIBS
89<

LOIN PORTION

PORK
ROAST
89<

CENTER CUT LOIN

PORK
CHOPS

S | l *

MILLS CRISP

Bacon 0 9 ECKRICH

Smorgas Pak * 1
2 9

1 LB.

BORDEN'S

N ESTEA 2% Milk 5 #  "«i-
ILLINOIS VALLEY FAMILY PAK 7 9 e
Ice Cream ‘4 GAL.

Check Our Shelves
For Red Tog SPECIALS!

SATHER H0MESTYLE m m  m m  m m

Cookies 2  s 8 9

w s "Acorn Squash dC J
US. NO. I  ALL 
PURPOSE RED

Potatoes 7 9 c
10 LB.

DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA

Nectarines 39c
LB.

FRESH, CRISP HEAD

Lettuce 2 3 EACH

'We appreciate Costello’s STORE HOURS:
Monday terrm^hTriday •  A.M to5 P.M.

tPJd.
Sun. I A J L  to 11 NOONyour business' Tow n f r  C ountry M a rk e t

••
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[ N e w  S u m m e r  P la n t i n g  a n d  H a r v e s t in g  H o u r s  

o n . - S a t .  7 a . m . - 9 p . m .  S u n d a y  8 a . m 6  p . m .

^[f$The Freshest of 
Fresh Produce

t t t t

O LD  FA S H IO N
WAGNER’S ORANGE

Juice
32 OZ.

29*
EACH / $1

DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

303 CANCorn 2/55e 4/ $ l

Comet 4/ $ l
^ 0 *  CLEANSER

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE

PETER PAN am

Peanut Butter *1
LARGE 28 OZ. BOTTLE

SMUCKER’S 12 OZ. STRAWBERRY

Preserves
12 OZ.JAR

59
EACH

e 2 / $ !

NINE LIVES .  i < t m  JIFFY POP

Cat Food 2/43e / * |  Popcorn
6.5 OZ. CAN 5 OZ. REG. OR BUTTER

39e
EACH

/ $ !

WYLER’S LEMONADE

Drink Mix ’/29‘ Listerine
3 OZ. PKG. MOUTH WASH

14 OZ. JAR 
REG. *1.29

$ !

............................................................................................................................................................................. ... ....................................... .................................f f f r r r r f f f f f r m n t j is t t r r t r n r r t r -  • r t i i r m t f f f f t f f r r ..............................................................................

*

Syrup 16 OZ. CAN

^  BREAST-0-CHICKEN OR CHICKEN-OF THE SEA ^

*  Tuna 6 ' ’ cah 57*
*  CAN
*
* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

/ * !

*  VLASIC SWEET BUTTER

X Chips or
¥  HAMBURGER

X  16 0MW p * | | s

♦S S L

*

*

39c 3
EACH / $1

SWANSON CHICKE’N

Dinners 59'
EACH

HENRI’S 32 OZ.
• ____

(REG. *1.39] 

FRENCH, ITALIAN, OR THOUSAND ISLAND

Dressing $1 BOTTLE

CENTRELLA 12 OZ. CANNED

Pop
ALL FLAVORS

/33e 7 / * l  Crackers 5J' 2/* l
POUND BOX

Nestea
3 OZ. JAR

22 OZ.

Dishwashing 
Liquids

AJAX, VEL REG, VEL MINT, CHIFFON OR SWEETHEART

59* 2
EACH / $1

LOAF OF CENTRELLA

£* ^  Bread
1 •/? POUND PKG. OF ARMOUR BULK 

WITH PURCHASE OF L l l l l C t l  M e O t

at Reg. Price

! Pop Specials

¥  NEW CROP
¥  ■  WISCONSIN RUSSET

*  I  Potatoes
*  ■  i  I S - 18 886

*  F $ ]  5 9

8 PACK 16 OZ.
ROYAL CROWN, NEHI-FLAVORE, COKE, 7-UP, DIET RITE, 
PEPSI COLA, R.C. SUGAR FREE

DICK'S SPECIALTY "PRODUCE

*  Squash 10*B

JUMBO CALIFORNIA

Cantaloupe V$1
RGE STALK

Celery

MEAT SPECIALSI

HALF
ARMOUR SPEEDY-CUT

Ham * i
3 9

LB. * 1

WHOLE

29
LB.

CALIFORNIA

Carrots
2/29

* Bacon 39 ,̂. 3  / $ i

ENDS AND PIECES EACH LB. ■
^ oscwmR y u n l iim e a t  beef

Jgf*,Wieners 8 9 S  99‘

SLAB

Bacon SLICED

8 9 s

HAMBURGER

Patties 1016 m * 6 ”

/

[ fresh ground

Beef 0 7 c
2 LB. OR MORE W #  LB.

CEDARFARM

t
9 9 S

FRESH

Broccoli, Cauliflower, 8 Mushrooms 59
DAIRY SPECIALS

*

*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥  >

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

*  M IX OR MATCH
M  FANCY-DANJOU SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA RED DELICIOUS OR CALIFORNIA FANCY CALIFORNIA .

Pears, . Plums, Peaches, G0̂ ^ |^ ,0US. Nectarines, Tomatoes LBS

FORREST

2% Milk TWIN PACK GAL. H  1 9

CENTRELLA

Butter 93 SCORE 79ur.
DEAN'S POUND CARTON

Cottage Cheese 575. a

r/j*j¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥

Milk twinp23i-$| 09  ̂*
DEAN’St £

*  ★  4 '4  4  4  £  4  4‘d # # * ^ * 1 * ’'*'■* * ★ ★ * * ★ ★ ★ * * * * ★ * ★  * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *
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Promote 
Wm.H. 
dies on

Wm. H. Farley, 78, Harrii 
[doctor's hospital at HarrisburJ 
Sunday, Aug. 2,1974, following , 
Funeral services were held a t ! 
Aug. 6, at E arl Jones Fu 
Equality.

He had retired from the id 
ment of Public Aid, after wq 
department for 42 years.

M r. Farley was also a 
Southern Illinois Recreation 
time promoter and member 
Hills Recreation association an 
the association at the time
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/ $1

$1

BOTTLE

: /$ ]

/ $1
fEART

LE

29
LB.

)C
LB.

BEEF

99

$6 9 9

99 c
LB.

Z $ ] 0 9

*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
*
*
¥
¥
*
*

¥
¥
*

*
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Sec. of State 
authorizes 
new prefixes

;£ '*■

T

Harris
most
effective

STATE SENATOR WILLIAM C. HARRIS, left, was 
presented an award as the Most Effective Senator in 
1973 by Vice President Gerald Ford. The award was 
determined in a vote of subscribers to the Illinois 
Political Reporter. The award was presented Friday 
afternoon during a meeting of the State Republican 
senators with the Vice President at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel in Chicago.

Secretary of State Michael J. Howlett today 
announced the list of additional three-letter 
prefix combinations which he has authorized 
for 1975 passenger license plates.

The three-letter combinations were issued 
for the first time on limited distribution for 
1974 plates.

In an effort to include more selection for the 
public, the new three-letter additions will be 
manufactured in digits from only 1 through 50 
following the prefix.

“ A list of all three-letter prefix license 
combinations issued in 1974 and 1975 will be 
available by calling the Secretary of State’s 
toll-free number (800-252-8980) in Springfield,” 
Howlett said.

The list is also available at the Blade office 
for examination by interested readers.

Special requests for 1975 plates should be 
sent to Secretary Howlett, 213 Capitol building, 
from Aug. 1 through Sept. 30. Special requests 
and all license applications must be sent on a 
pre-printed application, which is being mailed 
to registered passenger car owners of 1974.

“ We will do our best to satisfy all 
requests,” Howlett explained. “ I t  would be a 
big help to our ofifce if applicants would list 
optional numbers in case their first choice has 
been assigned.”

Promoter, historian, 
Wm. H. Farley, 78, 
dies on Sunday

Three complete 
WIU degree work

Three Livingston County residents were 
among 962 undergraduate and graduate 
students completing degree requirements at 
Western Illinois university during the 1974 
spring quarter.

The county students were: Ronald Snow, 
Chatsworth, bachelor of arts degree; Lynne 
Ann Seabert, Dwight, bachelor of science- 
teacher education; and Pamela Jean Haag, 
Saunemin, bachelor of arts degree.

.

Wm. H. Farley, 78, Harrisburg, died at 
Doctor's hospital at Harrisburg at 2:25 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 2,1974, following a short illness. 
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 6, at E arl Jones Funeral home in 
Equality.

He had retired from the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Aid, after working in that 
department for 42 years.

M r. Farley was also a member of the 
Southern Illinois Recreation Council, a long 
time promoter and member of the Shawnee 
Hills Recreation association and secretary of 
the association at the time of his death, an

editor, reporter and advisor for Outdoor 
Illinois magazine and member of Southern 
Illinois Inc.

He was also a member of the Southern 
Illinois Earth Science Assn, (rock hounds), the 
Illinois Historical Society, was past president 
of both the local and regional historical 
society, helped promote the Illinois 100 mile 
trail ride, a member of the Illinois Stock Horse 
association, assisted promoting boat shows in 
the state, a member of the Salina Valley 
Conservancy District and a member of the 
governor's council on aging and youth.

A member of the Boy Scouts of America,

M r Farley received the Silver Beaver award 
in 1968 and was a member of the Ozark 
Shawnee Explorer Post. He was also a veteran 
of World War I  and a Rotarian.

He was born M ay 21, 1896, at Eppards 
Point, I jvingston County, a son of John W. and 
Eula D. Womeldorff Farley. His wife, Mary, 
died M ay 18, 1971.

He is survived by two sisters, Misses Vera 
and Ruby Farley, both of Fairbury, and one 
brother, George C., Joliet.

He was also preceded in death by one 
sister, Mrs. N ila Mundell, who resided in 
Normal at the time of her death.

t*
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D em o d erby  
am ong highlights  
at Fairbury fa ir

The famous Nation-Wide Demolition Derby 
is corning to The Fairbury Fair on Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 21. Expert Gear Jammers and 
throttle benders will stage deliberate crashes. 
Men and women with plenty of nerve and a lust 
for thrills will compete for the cash prizes and 
trophies. This year the derby will be staged on 
the track directly in front of the grandstand.

The cars crash, smash and sometimes roll

until the competition becomes a duel between 
the two surviving drivers. Then it is a fight to 
the finish.

Official rules and entry blanks may be 
obtained from the fa ir secretary and local gas 
stations. All participants must be over 21 or 
have a notorized release signed by their 
parents.

4

i

Tells support 
for Burditt

State Representative Carl T. Hunsicker of 
Pontiac tins week announced his endorsement 
of George Burditt's campaign for United 
States Senator from Illinois.

Burditt served with Hunsicker in the 
Illinois House of Representatives, where 
Burditt. became assistant majority leader.

Hunsicker, serving his sixth term in the 
House is vice chairman of the House elections 
committee and serves on the agriculture and 
industrial affairs committees.
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OFFER!

Model ET 396

R.C.A. black matrix Acculine plctura tuba system — 
XL-100, 100% Solid Stato chassis. Automatic fine 
tuning oloctronlcally pinpoints tho corract plctura 
signal on aoch chonnal.

■V, u n 'p . ^ * ; ’£w R C A

1:;--

K « & & & * *

F\it SSST

New!
RCA X L -1 0 0
100% Sold State
Color T V

15”

Whirlpool
Whirlpool boliovos quality can 
bo beautifull
EAV 16 BW Freezer. Lots of 
valua In tha 15.8 cu. ft. fraaxar. 
Dafrost drain systam. Fast- 
fraaza shalvas. Supor Storage 
Door, adjustable temperature 
control.
Now c .

N E W  15^ diagonal

100% Solid State
Projecta 15 c  f t  <
Model ET 355

i

Get your $25 dividend on these

NEW RCA XL-100
100% Solid State Color TVs!
Check these RCA XL-100 features:

RCA AccuLlne picture tube 
system for brilliant, sharply
detailed pictures, fewer 
service adjustpients.
Sharp definition— brilliant contrast 
from precision In-line picture tube

XL-100,100% Solid State reliability.
There are no chassis tubes to burn 
out, a major cause of TV repairs.
Uses less energy, too—27.5% less 
than comparable RCA tube-type 
sets.

system. And, RCA'a design 
elln ' - "  ■illminates 12 dynamic 
convergence service adjustments 
which dot-screen portable TVs can 
require. Yoke is permanently 
bonded to the tube, can't shift 
position.

I t C J I
E

Giant 17.1 cu. ft. capacity Whirlpool 
Refrigerator Freezer 12.31 cu. ft. of 
fresh food storage plus 4.79 cu. ft. 
freezer. No-frost system thot ends 
defrosting chores. Porcelain  
enameled Interior - convenient moot 
keeper • Super storage door. And it's 
designed to accommodate the Install
ation of an automatic ice maker.

Hurry in today!

XLrKX)
100% Sold State. 
Don’t M ite  for less.

iCh
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•t3 0  TO 5:30 DAILY 
•« M  VO 9:00 P .M . FRIDAY 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING



LIVINGSTON COUNTY CIRCUIT COUNT 
PONTIAC ILLINOIS 
ASSOCIATE DIVISION 
DanaB H Rtwo. Judg*

Bawdy l  Mott, IS. Poo Hoc rocAIttt drivuii $35 
(ShortH)

H N m I  H U i, 69. OdaB. M ur* lo right ol way 
$15. (SUto)

GftfOfy A McKInnlty. 17. Flanagan ipeading. SI3 
IC»—<y)

Thomas J Sulntii. I t .  Ode#, speeding. S16. (Sheriff) 
Stephen* M Bradley. 16. Pontiac. speeding. S10. 

(Poahsc)
Thornes J Brooks. 22. Ssunemin. speeding. S10 

(Pontiac)
NotuM E Lerson. 19. Cornell speidint. $100 (Stale) 
Rickie L Black. 20. Pontiac, loud 6 eicestive lire 

■dba. S10. (Pontiac)
David E Popp. 16. Pontiac. Loud and etcetsive lire 

aoita, $10. (Pontiac)
Thoaus A Kurtenbach 30. Chalsaorth. disobeyed 

slap sign. $10. (State)
Perry D Wenger IB. Strewn. speeding. $14. (Suie) 
Brace A Carey. 21. Blackslone. loud & eicessive tire 

noise $10. (Pontiac)
Patsy A Cushing. 23. Pontiac, speeding, $10. 

(Pontiac)
Chester 0 Bulkhead. 61. Pontiac, speeding. $20. 

(State)
Mary G. Davis. 21. Strewn, speeding. $20. (Fiirbuiyl 
Rickard L Campbell. 22. Pontiac, speeding. $15. 

(Stale)
BMy F. Sc hub. 35. Chenoa. laded lo yield, turning lelt. 

$15 (Stale)
Earnest Davis. Jr . 23. Pontiac, failure lo reduce speed 

lo avoid accident. $10 (State)
J areas P F taker 16. Saunemin. too last lor 

conditions $10. (Pontiac)
Jettrey L. PBeeger. I I .  Pontiac, violation ot 

rtesidication ol driver’s lie.. $10 (Pontiac)
NBBam D Cunningham. 19. Streator. loud mufflers. 

$10 (Slate)
Thoaus L Obenhm. IB. Streator. driving in wrong 

lane. $15. (SUte)
Robin L Patten, 17. Dwight, speeding. $55 (State) 
Jacob R Law. 50. Pontiac, speeding. $10 (Pontiac) 
John P Rhode. 20. Pontiac, speeding $12 (Slate) 
Clyde E Harris. 27. Forrest, speeding. $14 (State) 
MehrM L Schott 32. Odell speeding $10 (State) 

-o-
GENERAL DIVISION
Samuel Glenn Harrod. III. Judge

Robert McFadden, 22. Alfred Chaney 25 Bobby 
Carpenter. 26 Inmates at (he Pontiac Correctional Center 
were found guilty last Friday ol Deviate Seiual Assault by 
Ibe Livingston County Jury after a S day trial They were 
indicted by the Grand Jury on Feb 22. 1974 in connection 
with the Jan IS assault of a 22 year old prison inmate 
They were granted 30 days to Me post trial motions Jack 
P Rimiand ol Chicago represented McFadden Chaney and 
Carpenter were represented by C David Vogel. Livingston 
County Public Defender John G Setter Jr was 
prosecuting attorney Members ot the jury were James 
Flatter loremen. Dwight. Betty Koopman. Lewis M Burge. 
Dorothy M Attig Pontiac. Mary M Hoke. Ode* William M 
Jenkins. Louis Retter. Fairbury. Betty Jo Augsburget 
Flanagan. Betty Handro Streator: Harriet C Garretson 
Clarence Ferguson. Corned, and Joan Haberkorn. 
Chatsworth

o
JULY 31. 1974 
■ARRANTT DEEDS

Gienyce Bernardini. a widow, lo Joseph A Bunch 
7 IB 74 $5 etc (R S $15) Undiv '/i ml in NW',. SEVt & 
N 10 acs ol NEU StV. Sec 3 27 74

Amber L Bunch 6 hut , to Amber L Bunch & hus . j-t 
’ 7 19 74 $5 etc (R S •) NWLk S t'< A W 10 acs olHE' i 
,SEM Sec 3-27 7.

Vernon E Haag A w f. lo Dale L Hiratein A wl . j-t 
7 10 74 $10 <R S $3 ) WVi L2 B» I I  Cullom

Berdad Gadoway 6 wl . lo John A Helen Dick, j-t 
6-16-74 $1 etc (R S $1 50) Pt NEW Sec 15 27 8 

Fahbury Stone. Inc . to M Fowler Cone an undiv 
2-3rds ol r a ; A Michael McKay Cone, an undiv 1 3rd ol 
re  I 19 74 $10 etc (R S I SWVt A SVi SEV. A NNW 
SEW Sec IB 27 7. NW SEW A N 8 acs ol SEW SEW 
Sec 13 27 6

M Footer Cone A Michael McKay Cone (o Fairbury 
Stone. Inc 1 19-74 $10 etc (R S ) P» E1/, Sec 5 26 6 

Earl D Roth A wl to Ivan Stoder A wl . j I 7 17 74 
$10 etc (R S $71) PI Roth Add Fait L 33 ol Kuenii s 
3rd Continuation lo Fair

Roger Lindenbaum A art . to Town ol Forrest ack 
7 2 64 $10 etc (RS I Pt SEW SEW Sec 4 26 7

James D Bed A wl i t to Frank Kvburi A wl i t 
7 12 74 $10 etc (« S $42 501 Pt WW SWW Sec 2 26 8 

ArthurB Codins A at to Evelyn L BHner 4 17 74 $l 
Love A Altec bon (R S I 1 10 A W 35 l  11 Blk 12 Chats 
reserving Itle esl in Grs

-o-
C0UR1 PROCEEDINGS

John H Golltday by his neat friend Clara Gollrday vs 
Debra F Gollrday 7 19 74 /ln  Chancery (Divorce)

Thomas V McGinnis vs kfyrna G McGinnis 7 22 74 
In Chancery (Divorce)

Arnold Bradley (Gambk>) Pont . vs Larry Williams 
Forrest 7 22 74 Small Claim Complaint $97 34 A costs 

Emma Kay Curry vs Craig E Curry 7 23-74 In 
Chancery (Divorce)

Janet K Wahls Chats vs Dennis R Wahls. Chats 
7 24 74 In Chancery (Divorce)

Julee l  French Farr vs Gregory M French 7 24 74 
In Chancery (Divorce)

Blanche E Richey vs Lyman E Richey 7 24-74 In 
Chancery (Divorce)

o
MARRIAGE LICENSES

John L Gallup Pont . A Susan B Forney. Graymonl.
7 22 74

John R Hindes. DeKalb A Linda S Kime. Dwight.
7 22 74

Dunward Ashcial! Pont A Patricia J Quinn Des 
Plaines 7 23 74

Bruce E Dehm Pont A Kathleen A Legner. Odell
7 26 174

John J Tillery Bloominglon A Theresa F R«sby. Fair
7 26 74

o
MARRIAGES

Darlene Karen Short Milwaukee Wis . lormerly Dwight 
A Ronald A Bohlman Wauwatosa. Wis . 7-13-74, address 
lo be Milwaukee Wis

lilenda Jensen Dwight A Mike Dunlap. Odell. 7-13 74 
address to be Odell

Nancy Jo Feiia. Maple Park A Stanley Earl Els on. 
Chenoa 7 20 74 address lo be Walnut

Charlotte Humphries. Pontiac A Roger Lee Orach. 
Saunemin 7 19 74. address to be Charleston

Beverly J Coopender Bloomington, lormerly Fairbury 
and Jimmy G Bratcher Bloomington. 7 20 74. address lo 
be Bloomington

Shirley Mae Adams. Lake Mills Iowa. A Robert Kevin 
Hanson Pontrac 7 20 74 address to be Pontiac 

Jane E Jackson Defiance Ohio and Dennis R 
Roeschley Graymonl 7 20 74 address to be Flanagan 

Judith Ann Galloway. Chatsworth A Patrick Joseph 
Donnelly Piper City 7-20 74. address lo be Piper City 

Sally Jo Paton Streator A Roger W Rients Flanagan 
7 21 74 address to be Cornell

Ruby Jones Pontiac A Leo Crosse Odell 7 21-74 
address lo be Odell

Karen Crews Schaumburg lormerly Odell A Gerald C 
Kusek Itasca 7 27 74 address to be Schaumburg 

Kathleen Ann Legner Odell A Bruce Edward Dehm 
Pontiac 7 27 74 address to be Pontiac

o
DIVORCE

Mary Salvator Odell from Ronald Salvator Dwight
7 22 74 0

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs James Colter Pontiac, daughter.

7 22 74
Mr and Mrs Wesley Earing Odell daughter 7 22 74 
Mr andMrs Terry Coriell. Pontiac daughter 7 22 74 
Mr andMrs David Miller Forrest, daughter 7 23 74 
Mr and Mrs John Co> Pontiac son 7 23 74 
Mr and Mrs John Schaffer Forrest son. 7 23 74 
Mr andMrs Robert Broerman. Pontiac son. 7 25 74 
Mr and Mrs Paul Hosier Flanagan daughter

7 26 74
D

OEAIHS
Brian E McBealh mlenl son ol Dorian McBeath 

Pontiac 7 20 74
Paul V 2ogg Odell 7 20 74
Mrs Elizabeth D Wills lOrviBe). Cropsey 7-21 74
Roy C Brinkman Pontiac 7-22-74
Mrs Virginia Ruth Sadler (Jamesl. Cabery. 7-24-74
Mrs Judith Weber (Gary). Chenoa. 7 25 74
Sleven H Gebhards Minonk. 7-25-74

Leonard Swenson Pontiac. 7 26 74 
George Winterland Chenoa. 7 26 74 
Mrs Bessie M Rapp (Lewis C I Flanagan. 7-26 74 
Mrs Creola Barnard ITheron). Towanda. formerly 

Pontiac 7 27 74
Philip W Jonliy Chenoa 7 28 74

SSI recipients must report 
vital eligibility changes

Persons getting Supplemental Security 
Income payments are required to notify the 
social security office promptly if certain 
events occur which may affect their eligibility.

Some of these events are: changes in 
income, change of address, marriage, 
separation or other circumstances occuring 
after the SSI claim is approved. Generally, 
competant recipients age 18 and over and who 
are capable of managing their own payments, 
are responsible for reporting these events.

The Social Security Administration is 
particularly concerned about those recipients 
who become unable to manage their own 
funds. To this end, great care is taken in 
selecting a person to act as "representative 
payee” in receiving payments on behalf of an 
SSI recipient, who is incapable due to a mental 
or physical infirmity.

Relatives, friends, or neighbors of persons 
getting either social security or Supplemental 
Security Income checks, or both, are urged to 
notify the social security office as soon as they 
learn of a recipient who becomes finable to 
handle his or her own funds.

The Social Security Administration has the 
responsibility to make payments to a person 
who will use them in the best interest of the 
recipient, and who agrees to use the money in 
a manner consistent with social security 
requirements.

The Supplemental Security Income pro
gram. which became effective last January, 
provides a basic cash income for people in 
financial need who are 65 or over, blind, or 
disabled

PUBLIC A U C TIO N
Saturday, August 10

5 Miles West of Cuilom, III. along Rt. 116 
Starting at 1:00 P.M.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Solid chorry hutch, dovonport, dlnotto sot, llfo alto doll; kids oloctrlc pinball 
mochlno, Vista gat (toy* with 2 ovons (ono ay# lavot), Maytag wrlngar 
washor; has# kltchon cabinot, R I W  tolavlslon sot, girls blcyclo, playpon, tilt 
back chair, library toblo, doublo Hollywood bod.

ANTIQUES

100 voar old opon pondulum Gorman Johann clock, sjoapy oyo pitchor, walnut 
marbio top toblo, oak china closot, dock shall, walnut wardrobo, Frotwork. 
brass candloabro lamp, Iron bulldog door stop, corndryors, plcturos, horso 
collars, ropo bod, trunk, cool booting stovo, doprosslon glass, milk glass, 
crocks, |ugs, tiro patch or, books. Iron carpot strotchor, mlsc. toblos, buffwt. plo 
sofa, drossor, rockor and othor Horns too numerous to mention.

Terms: Cosh
Win Schreader, Auct. Fit. t f l  IH  EM9 
Audrto Hoskins, Auct. Ph. 6IS-4B4-9094

MERLE C0RBAN, Owner

Free
Immunization August 14

A free immunization clinic, sponsored by 
the l-ivingston County Public Health depart
ment, is scheduled for 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. 14.

H ie  clinic will be held at the health 
department, in the Health and Education 
building on Torrance avenue at the Weston 
blacktop.

H ie  program offers immunization against 
diptheria, whooping cough, tetanus, polio
myelitis, rubella and measles. Have your

children been vaccinated against ALL of these 
childhood diseases? Vision and hearing tests 
will be available at the same time. Dr. H.C. 
Parkhill, president of the Board of Health, is 
director of the program. No appointment is 
necessary to attend the clinic.

I
This service is available to all children in 

livtngston county in need of immunizations. 
At the July clinic a total of 70 children were

tnununized.

Grain supplies down; 
soybean stock greater
By L.H. Simerl, U. of I.
Extension Economist 
Agricultural Policy

Two important reports on crops were 
released recently by the USDA: (1) grain  
stocks on hand July 1, and (2) new projections 
of production and use. Here is a summary of 
those reports, and some comments.
W HEAT

The wheat shortage that was loudly 
predicted by Washington critics last winter did 
not occur. The amount of old wheat remaining 
on hand July 1 was 249 million bushels—about 
enough to keep our flour mills running for six 
months. Even so, the wheat supply was fairly  
tight. Most of the carryover was needed for 
blending and working stacks.

The supply probably will be a little more 
abundant this year. Viewing conditions at the 
first of July, the USDA forecast wheat 
production at 1,925 million bushels— 12 percent 
more than last year. The Department now 
projects domestic use and exports during this 
marketing year at 1.760 million bushels. That 
would leave a little more than 400 million 
bushels for carryover next July 1. I f  the spring 
w lieat crop is cut by drought, as seems likely, 
the carryover probably will fall below 400 
million bushels.
TORN

Slocks of corn on July 1 were estimated at 
1,442 million bushels— 26 percent less than last 
year. Farm  stocks were listed at 1,061 
million—down 23 percent, and stocks off farms 
at 361 million, down 23 percent. The apparent 
disappearance during the April-May-June 
quarter was 1,416 million bushels—1 percent 
less than a year earlier. The Department 
expects disappearance for the current 
marketing year to total about 5,925 million 
bushels.

The USDA now forecasts the carryover of 
old corn on October 1 at 428 million bushels, 
little more than the needs for three weeks. In

practice, that amount provides only very 
skimpy working stocks.

The USDA has made no official forecast of 
1974 corn production—and won't until August 
12 But the Department’s new projections for 
the crop range from 5,950 million bushels to 
6,220 million bushels. The larger crop would 
require a national average yield of 92 bushels 
per acre, which seems impossible. The 
smaller figure would require 88 bushels, which 
appears unlikely.

The USDA projections list corn use and 
exports during 1974-75 at 5,880 million to 5,960 
million bushels. These figures straddle the 
5,925 million bushels disappearance indicated 
for the current year. The Department 
expected a carryover of 500 to 690 million 
bushels on October 1 next year. Drought seems 
likely to cut production—and consequently the 
amount available for use in 1974-75, and for 
carryover at the end of the marketing year. 
SOYBEANS

Stocks of soybeans on hand July 1 were 
estimated at 344 million bushels—nearly twice 
the 179 million bushels counted a year earlier. 
Total usage for the year ending September 1 
was forecast at 1,457 million bushels, and the 
carryover at 170 million bushels. That amount 
would be equal to normal use and exports for 
six weeks.

Although no official forecast of the 1974 
soybean production has been made, USDA 
analysts suggested that the crop would total 
between 1,315 million and 1,495 million 
bushels. Total use during the next marketing 
year was projected at 1,425 to 1,495 million 
bushels, and the carryover September 1 next 
year was listed at only 60 to 90 million bushels.

A crop of 1,415 million bushels would 
require a national average yield of 27 bushels 
per acre, the same as In each of the past six 
years. The smaller production figure could be 
obtained with yields of 2 bushels less than 
average.

Annual flowers require 
care, adequate moisture

Adequate moisture, wise use of fertilizer 
and frequent, shallow cultivation ( or a mulch) 
are essential for getting the most from your 
annual flowers. To ensure continued flowering 
and good plant form during the entire growing 
season, consider these additional suggestions, 
says W illiam  T. McNam ara, Livingston 
county extension adviser, agriculture.

For prettier annuals, remove old flower 
heads frequently. This is necessary for good 
reblooming of some annuals and is especially 
important with snapdragons, pansies, zinnias, 
cosmos and tall-growing marigolds.

In other cases, removing spent flowers is 
an endless and unnecessary job because 
satisfactory flowering will continue anyway. 
Examples are petunias, annual phlox, 
verbena, moss roses, and dianthus.

Gardening experience will tell you when to 
remove old flower heads to get prolonged 
blooming. M cN am a ra  fu rth er suggests 
pruning back long, ungainly stems of such

annuals as petunia, verbena, coleus, pansy, 
bells of Ireland, wax begonia, alyssum and 
ageratum. This helps keep the plants compact 
and presentable.

Petunias that become sprawling and 
stringy in midsummer can be cut back 
gradually, a few stems every few days. The 
result w ill be new, vigorous shoots and more 
compact growth. I t ’s a quick way to 
rejuvenate the plants.

Some gardeners cut back their petunias all 
at once—just before going on vacation, for 
example. New growth will occur within a few 
weeks and lush flowering follows.

More details on cultural practices—plus 
recommendations for control of insects can be 
found in Extension circular 930, “ Flowering 
Annuals For Sun and Shade.” Single copies 
are available at the Livingston county 
extension Office at 222>-5 West Madison Street 
in Pontiac, says McNamara.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Sunday, August 11

AT 1 P.M.
AT CULLOM, ILL.

Frlgidair* refrigerator freexerj Frigid*ire electric eteve with 
double oven; Speed Queen wether and dryer; Dinette eat end 
eix chairs; Zenith T.V. SAW; Desk and chair; Platform rockor; 
Hldo-e-bod and chair; Dropleaf table and chairs; Mahogany bed, 
dresser, chest, vanity and stool; Solid walnut chest end dresser;' 
Twin Beds; stuffed chairs; Mlsc. tables; Set at china; Pott, pent 
and ether Items too numerous to mention.
Violin; Baritone hem; French hem.

ANTIQUES
Amethyst vase; Sleepy eye pitcher; Carnival; Ruby; Roseville 
pottery; Depression glass; Prussia; Bone hand mirror; Powder 
box; Micky Mouse cookie far; Ivory lid box; Kerosene lamp; 
Jardiniere; Picture frames; Crocks; Iron scottle dog; Treadle sow
ing machine; Child's dresser; Kitchen cabinet; Watches; Rings; 
Collar Buttons; Store items Including wooden scoop; Bulk oil 
bottle; Rubber stamps; Well case; Seed Displays; Hat and Shoe 
stretcher; Jeweler's tools and vise; Ring alter; and other Items 
too numerous to mention.

LURLINE LEISER ESTATE
Not responsible Tor accidents.
TBRMS: Cash.
Auctioneers: Win Schreeder, Cullom, III. Phono >18 H I  <>00

Audrie Haskins. Piper City, III. Phone >1S-M*-9094

T il i*

m o t o r

SUPPLEMENT. TO: Th« F a irbu ry  (
N tfrtw t N ew s, The ,  4 

C R p tsw Q rfb 'Q P lQ in d e a le r. The * i t  > 
C u llom  C h ron ic le . PAGE TWO \  j 

Issues o f A ugust 8-9, 1974 :

Temperatures avgraged 5 to 8 degrees 
below normal over the Stale. *k cooling trend 
developed in the early part of the week and 
lasted throughout the period.

Widespread precipitation during the week 
was rather light; however, some locations haa 
heavy rainfalls associated with heavy 
thunderstorm activity, which was confined 
mainly to the central and south sections of the 
State.

General: Most of State received rain last 
week, badly needed by most crops. Com is still 
about a week behind normal while soybeans 
are about two weeks behind normal.

Com is about 70% silked compared with 
85% last year and the 3-year (1971-73) average 
of 92%. Com conditions were reported at 18% 
good, 62% fair and 19% poor.

Soybeans are blooming in about 52% of the 
fields compared with 71% last year and the 
average of 82%. About 17% of the soybeans 
have set pods compared with 36% last year 
and the average of 55%. The condition of 
soybeans was reported at 19% good, 66% fair 
and 15% poor.

Over 90% of the oats have been harvested 
compared with 84% last year and the average 
of 82%. H ie  two northern crop reporting 
districts which contain nearly 50% of the 
State’s oats have about 80% harvested. 
Virtually all of the oats were combined across 
the rest of the State.

Second cutting of alfalfa hay is about 75% 
complete compared with 76% last year and the 
average of 78%. The Northwest District, with 
over one-third of the State’s hay acreage, is far 
behind with only about 55% cut. Alfalfa was 
reported in fair to good condition by 84% of the 
respondents.

Plowing of winter wheat acreage is about 
20% complete compared with 24% last year 
and the average of 18%.

Pastures are reported at 20% good, 53% 
fair and 25% poor.

Soil moisture was reported at 84% short 
and 16% adequate.

Main activities were haymaking and 
combining oa(s.

An average of 6 days was suitable for 
fieldwork Statewide for the week ending 
August 2.

Democrats slate 
Hall to Congress 
dinner Sept. 30

The Livingston County Democratic Central 
Committee has scheduled a Tim  Hall to 
Congress dinner far Sept7 30 at the Pontiac 
Elks Club.

H il l ,  a resident of Dwight, is running 
against Republican Cliffard Carlson for the 
15th Congressional District seat.

Illinois State Treasurer Allen Dixon will be 
the featured speaker.

The dinner is set to start at 7 p.m. following 
a cocktail hour.

Hckets may be purchaaed from any 
Democratic county committeemen or from the 
Hall for Congress committee

U to a tlU a
YOUR BEST MARKET PI ACE,

It pays to drive to 

C H A T S W O R T H  

for sales and service at 

N U S S B A U M S

Wo hovo a good supply ol now 
cars, El Comlnos, Suburbans, 
Blaxors, pickups soma 4-whool 
drivo*. ono Hl-cubo Van, ono 
Chavolior.

Wo noad good uiod trade-In*.

Wo hovo on hand lo m * 60 ond 65 
torioB medium duty truck*.

Nussbaum
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile i

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

i

I

\

ry This
Size

HUBER

Golfer, try in g  to get out o f trap  - 
“The traps on this course ore 
annoying  a ren 't they?"

“Yes," sa id  the second g o lfe r  
try in g  to pu tt, " W ould you m ind  
closing yours?"

Ruling pen: Prison fo r roya lty .
Do you enjoy re lig ious music?  

Listen to  WPOK ot 9:30 every  
Sunday m orn ing.

W ill: A  dead g iveow py.
I guess w e shou ldn 't com pla in  

abou t g row ing  old. Some o f us 
d on 't hove the oppo rtun ity .

Say M o the r - does Dad need  
some sum m er dress slocks? Shop 
at Huber's in Fa irbury and w h ile  
you 're  the re  browse th rough  the  
sum m er dresses tha t o re  m a rke d

i

•T

t»

dow n in the ladies depa rtm en t.

A > »

u 1 ' i  iii»>< .“I
; ’ ' ' r Vi V i . f .

g o  a
PHONE 6C

1 H  E

THE C0RNBE

SUPER

Apptarin 
The Fairbury B 

Plaindtaler

Cullom Chronicle

Issues o f A u j 

Pressrun 7,700 Copim P
LOCAL

FIRST WEEK IS words $ 
THEREAFTER $1 25 M 

(Must be ordered consecutively 
DEADLINE: Tuesday Noon

BILLING
Where Classified advertisements ar 
charge is made, which covers all in 
Count the words and send cash c 
Numerals in address or phone n

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2-in. Min 
CARO OF THANKS 
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

II Cards of Thanks or Memoriam N< 
are charged at 3 cents each

M
Alter an ad is ordered, it cannot be 
without charge There are absolt 

REPORT ERIK 
Check your advertisement upon tir 
an error Each ad is carefully pro< 
notify us Ihe first day ol an error, > 
we are not notified at once, the 

OFF
8 a.m. to 5 p.m 
Saturdays. 8 a m 

101 W Locust Street. Fairbury 
4)4 East Locust. Chatsworth 
1 1 3 Vi East Krack, Forrest 
Main Street. Cullom

FO LD  DOWN EZ  
sleeps 5, storage 
ments, godd condition, m |  
sell. Reasonable. Train 
tuba, white exterior, 
plugs, well made, i 
Can aee Monday - Friday j 
8 p.m. Phone Shirley 
>57-8384.

G IR L 'S  3 -S P E E D  bicyij 
Hand brakes, >40. Call I 
after 5 p.m.

nef

FO LD OUT CAMPER, 
sleep six. Stove and 
Phone 692-3618 after 4 p.m.| 

ncl

MICROW AVE Oven w /bro | 
ing dish, was >289.96, 
>239.88. Montgomery Wd 
Fairbury. c8|

G E T  YOUR SEALY  
pedic mattress and 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n t t u |  
Chatsworth.

LOOK AT my line of 
cards, novelties, Bibles 
spiritual records while 
ing in appliances to | 
repaired. Nick Kaeb, 
Appliance Repair, 300 S.| 
S t,  Fairbury.

c l |

1973 KAWASAKI 350 c.c 
cyl., 1400 miles, 
condition. Phone 692-: 
before 5 p.m. or 692-32391
p.m. n c8 |

INSULATIO N, blown 
lose. M aurer A  Roth, 
Heating • A ir Conditio 
Electrical • Plumbing, 
bury. Phone 602-4314. 
collect for F R E E  estimat

17 CU. FT. Refrigerators, t 

>329.95, now >27S| 
Montgomery Ward, Fa

FOR YO UR Fuller 
needs call Mrs. Ben 
Forrest, 657-6367.

Many, many, n 
1 p.m. to •  | 
f a.m. to I 
10* W. Khw/i

I



6 0  C M S
NEW CA RPET and rug clean- USED PIANOS - We buy 
ing service. We do it right - & Spinets. Consoles, Grands. Pay 
right in your home. People’s cash immediately. Call 309-665 
Cleaners, Chatsworth. Ph. 1328. Music1 Music! Blooming- 
635-3260 for estimate. ton c44-tfn

cl31-tf

D U C H E N E  and Boudreau  
Furniture Service, 221E. South 
St., Pontiac, 111., will be closed 
Aug. 8th to 19th.

c6M l&

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED SUPERMARKET
t ■ !• ( l i . i t  'M ;  C , , m<1. , i l i  i ( . h i . t N.

THE CO RN BELT C LA SSIFIED

SUPERM ARKET

Appearing Weekly in 
The Fairfeury Blade -  Chatsworth 

Plaindealer -  Forrest News 
Cullom Chronicle -  Headlight-Enquirer

I s s u e s  o f A u g u s t  8 -9 , 1 9 7 4  

Pressrun 7,700 Copies PAGE T H R EE 31,000 Reeders

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: IS words SI.65; 11c each additional word. 

THEREAFTER: S1.25 Min . 8c eacti additional word 
(Must be ordered consecutively Inserted at the time of original order.) 
DEADLINE: Tuesday Noon BLIND ADS: *2 extra

BILLING CHARGE -  25c
Where Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account, a 25c billing 
charge is made, which covers all insertions of that particular advertisement. 
Count the words and send cash or check with order to save this charge. 
Numerals in address or phone number are rouped as single word.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2-in. 
CARD OF THANKS 
IN MEM0RIAM NOTICES

Min per inch S3.00 
125

................ 1.75

If Cards ol Thanks or Memoriam Notices are over 40 words, additional words 
are charged at 3 cents each

WPORTANT
Alter an ad is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before a publication 
without charge. There are absolutely no refurvfs. No exceptions 

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please notify us if there is 
an error Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur If you 
notify us the first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad without charge Sorry, if 
we are not notified at once, the responsibility is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
8 a m to 5 p m ■ qonday through Friday 
Saturdays. 8 a m to noon in Fairbury only 

101 W Locust Street, Fairbury Telephone (815) 692-2366
414 East Locust, Chatsworth Telephone (815) 635-3010
113Vi East Krack. Forrest Telephone (815) 657-8462
Main Street, Cullom * Telephone (815) 689-6781

u  i j ' M  i •i | , 111 • i

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly, 
every Thurs., Fri. A Sat. 1-5 
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

c71-tf

HOUSE FOR SALE. If you are 
looking for a home to retire in 
or start in, I got just the house. 
Completely remodeled, 2 bed
room, A-l condition, wall to 
wall carpet throughout. Phone 
692-3563. C88-815

DAVENPORT and chair, good 
condition; Treadm ill exer
ciser, lik e new; wooden 
kitchen table, 4 chairs. Phone 
692-2990. cSS-815

12x17 GOLD nylon rug and 
pad, .$25. Mrs. Clifford 
Stephens, 692-2801.

c«8-815

FIVE LARGE rabbits, three 
white and two brown. John and 
Doug Toilensdorf, 692-2980 
Fairbury. c 88-88

FOR SALE

FOLD DOWN EZ camper, 
sleeps 5, storage compart
ments, godd condition, must 
sell. Reasonable. Twin rinse 
tuba, white exterior, drain 
plugs, well made, reasonable. 
Can see Monday • Friday after 
6 p.m. Phone Shirley Deputy 
657-8364. *88-88

GIRL’S 3-SPEED bicycle. 
Hand brakes, $40. Call 692-3177 
after 5 p.m.

nc 86-68

FOLD OUT CAMPER. Will 
sleep six. Stove and lantern. 
Phone 692-3618 after 4 p.m.

nc 88415

MICROWAVE Oven w/brown- 
ing dish, was $289.95, now 
$239.88. Montgomery Ward, 
Fairbury. c81-88

GET YOUR SEALY Posture- 
pedic mattress and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

LOOK AT my line of gifts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be 
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small 
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th 
S t ,  Fairbury.

cll8-tf

1973 KAWASAKI 350 c.c., 3 
cyl., 1400 miles, excellent 
condition. Phone 692-2388 
before 5 p.m. or 692-3239 after 5 
p.m. nc81-4fn

INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer A Roth, Inc., 
Heating - Air Conditioning - 
Electrical • Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 892-4314. . Call 
collect for FREE estimates.

c930-tf

17 CU. FT. Refrigerators, were 
$329.95, now $279.88. 
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

C81-88

FOR YOUR Fuller Brush 
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub, 
Forrest, 857-6367.

*74-1218

SEE THE new "Soft Touch” 
blow cut wig by Eva Gabor. So 
lightweight and comfortable 
you'll hardly know you have it 
on. See it at The Wig Salon, 
Colonial Pjaxa, 1500 E.
Empire, Bloomington, Dl.
61701. c523-tfn

SHOP OUR Money Savers, in 
stock: b lankets, blenders,., 
sh eets, hose, clock-radios, 
more. Montgomery Ward, 
Fairbury. c61-88

LAWN BOY Mowers, 
McCulloch Chain Saws. Small 
Engine repair. Phone 815 635- 
3663. Van’s Sales A Service.

C418-tfn

HOMES A LOTS for sale in 
Timber Ridge addition, Fair
bury. Contact Mr. Timber Inc., 
West Walnut Street, Fairbury, 
Ph. 692-3814.

c71Hf

CARPET • OVER 250 rolls In 
stock, 150 reams. Thousands of 
samples of Armstrong linole
um. Carpet Country, Inc. 1-67 
exit.Ph. 815-265-7203 or 265 
4717. Open dally, 58; Monday 
A Friday, 9-8, Sunday, 12-8.

c214-tf

EXTERIOR DOOR, complete 
w/frame - 3/0 x 8/8 x I V  one 
lite white pine, commercial 
type complete w/yale Hydrau
lic closer, lock, kick plate and 
stop. $75. Phone 692-3033.

c74-tfn

BROTHER SEWING machine 
headquarters at Mowry’s Vari
ety, Fairbury, your factory 
authorized sales A service 
center.

clU -tf

MOVING SALE. Dinette set, 
electric stove and refrigerator, 
living room and bedroom set, 
and stereo. Everything less 
than 6 months old. Phone 
689-8252. C8588

DRESS Leghorn stewing hens. 
$1.25 each. Orders must be in 
advance. Call Virkler Poultry 
Farm, Strawn, 688-3388.

c6M8

1987 FORD Station Wagon, 
power steering and brakes, air 
conditioned. In good i 
Phone 692-3048.

3 BEDROOM house in Piper 
City. Close to school, 
immediate possession. Gary 
Dohman, Chatsworth, 635-3543.

c61-tfn

FOR RENT in Fairbury 80x12 
m obile hom e, furnished. 
Lovely comer lot. Garage, 
patio, mature couple or lady, 
no pets, no children. Phone 
844-3794. 711-tfn

HELP 
W A N TED

FULL TIME 
2nd SHIFT ONLY 

4:00 p.m. • 12:20 a.m. 
Light Factory Work 

Start S2.10/hr. 
to S2.20/hr. altar 4 mot.

Apply In Parson

CTS of FAIRBUR
108 W. Walnut St. (Roar)

i i

CLEAN, ONE bedroom apart
m ent. U tilitie s  furnished, 
phone 657-8446.

C88-815

3 BEDROOM home in Chats
worth. Must have references. 
Call (815 ) 635-3490.

C88-815

AIR  CO ND ITIO N ED office 
space on main street in Chats
worth. Reasonable rent. Call 
309-359-8006.

C81-88

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. Adults only. No pets.
Phone 692-2083.

c711-tfn

E L E C T R O L U X  SALES A 
SERVICE. M r. and Mrs. David  
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth, Fairbury.

c32S-tf

22 CU. FT. Refrigerators, 
3-door, gold or white, were 
$449.95, now $389.88. 
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

cBl-68

BLACK D IR T  or fill dirt. 
Delivered. Forrest Redi-Mix, 
657-8241. c725-tfn

IN  FA IR B U R Y  ARMS - 2 
bedroom apartment. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Avail
able August 20. Phone 842-1854 
after 3 p.m.

c725tfn

BEAUTY SHOP location for 
rent on main street in Chats
worth. Reasonable rent. Call 
309-359-8006 evenings.

C81-88

ALL M ODERN two bedroom 
mobile home for rent. Phone 
692-3761. cl6-tf

FOR R E N T —Water Softener, 
30 day • free trial. Phone 
689-4406, Hicksgas, Cullom, 111.

C627-812

FLO Y D ’S T V  in Forrest. RCA 
Sales A Service on Rt. 47 
across from the 4-Metz’s Rest. 
Phone Forrest 657-8855 or 
Fairbury 692-2644. Open 1-5, 
Mon.-Fri. Floyd Bashford.

c627-tfn

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER - 
Complete farm , fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292, Forrest

cl024-tf

BUY YO UR F U R N IT U R E  and 
appliances at Walton’s in 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
prices, easy terms, large 
selections.

tfn

T E R M IT E  A general pest 
control. Call “ Red” Carson at 
A-Cee Laboratories, Pontiac, 
844-3079. c620-tfn

HAVING  A REUNION? Get 
your “ Hello” identification 
badges from The Fairbury 
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.

nc517-tf

W ILLIAM SON COOLING -  
Heating. Call for free estimate, 
no obligation. 692-3113, Cender 
Gas, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111.

c82-tf

POULAN CHAIN saws, parts 
A service. Toby's Arco Service 
Rt. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-8480.

clll5 -tf

DISCOVERER 22 - motor 
homes for sale A available for 
lease. Nussbaum Chev.-Olds 
Inc. Ph. 6353167, Chatsworth.

cll22-tf

NEW MAPLE coffee table • 
Tel City also other miscellan
eous furniture. Call Betty Gray 
after 6 p.m. 692-2422.

c88-88

WHITE ELECTRIC washer 
and dryer. Call 6353748, Chats
worth. c88-88

SEE OUR “Fair” Specials this 
month • now in our new 
building. Mini-bikes, motor
cycles and supplies. 805 E. 
Locust St., Fairbury.

c68-tfn

GROUP BASEMENT Sale: 
Lots of children's and baby’s 
clothes. 109 E. Ash, back door. 
Fri. 9 to 5 - Sat. 9 to 1.

ALUMINUM 12 ft. boat. 5 hp. 
motor, good working condition. 
Call Jerold Vaughan, Fair
bury, 692-3358.

C88-815

i ioeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeA

FOR RENT

SING ER AND ALL makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
customers’ homes. H. W. 
M o n tg o m e ry , L e x in g to n . 
309-3653361.

c212-tf

W IL L  DO sewing and alter
ations of any kind. Ph. 635-3618.

cSl-822

USE OUR Q UALITY  DRY  
CLEANING  SERVICES at 
Tumipseed’s Variety Store, 
Forrest. Pick up on Tuesday 
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners, 
Chatsworth.

c720-tf

D EH M  BUS going to State Fair 
Aug. 13. Call 635-3250. For 
reservation before Aug. 12.

cSl-88

PAPER IN G , painting, panel
ing, woodworking, carpentry, 
and repair work. Irvin  A Liz 
Nagel. Phone 657-8489 after 7 
p.m. c411-tfn

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE - 
designing of septic fields and 
filters to comply with State 
Code. licensed for pumping 
and installing. EXCO, INC., 
Cullom, m . Ph. 689-6261.

c44-tf

M O NEY TO LOAN- $50 to 
$5,000. Consolidation, Second 
Mortgage, Real Estate. Money 
for any purchase in minutes. 
Ph. 844-3165. Personal Finance 
Co., Pontiac.

e-tf

W ANTED TO rent grain iarm. 
160 to 400 acres for 1975 within 
15 mile radius of Chatsworth. 
L C . “ Buck” Schade, 404 
School St., Chatsworth. Phone 
6353589. *718-88

EXPERIENCED SEWING 
MACHINE OPERATORS

W AN TED
Union Waps - Paid vacations • Paid holidays • 

Retirement plan • Medication benefits and 
Insurance - 35 hour wtok • Hours 7:30 -12; 12:30 • 
3.

Each individual makes only a part of prm ent.

Fairbury Manufacturing Inc.
226 E. Locust St.

Fairbury, III.

B A B Y S IT T IN G  wanted by 
reliable 14 year old. Ph. 
692-3387 after 4 p.m.

nc228-tf

BABYSITTING by competent 
Jr. High student. Ph. 692-3701.

nc 81-tfn

O LDER LADY who needs a 
home - to live in with woman 
and two children. Free room 
and board plus small salary in 
exchange for supervising the 2 
boys. Dwight area. Phone 
(815 ) 584-1965.

*81-88

LUM BER FRO M  hip-roof bam  
available to party who tears it 
down. Stanley Barnes, F a ir
bury. Phone 692-2196. .

c88-88

Job
Opportunities!

HOUSEWIVES and Mothers!! 
Need money for back to school 
expenses? No investm ent. 
Start at once. For interview 
call 377-3681 after 6 p.m.

C68-822

BROWN B IL L F O L D  w ith  
initials “ AK” lost at Fairbury  
Fairgrounds. Finder may keep 

.money, but return billfold and 
other contents. Phone Danvers 
963-4429 collect.

C88-68

BLACK MALE UtUu, < 
pet, would like to 
owner or give to good 
Call Betty Gray after 6 p m
692-2422.

••cause they print the FACTS for eN A ll 
(including their competitors) to SB, 
you can DEPEND an aur ADVEtTISitS. . .

think ebeut it—

WANTED

LAWNS TO mow and yard 
work to do. Steve Maxson, 
Phone 6353288. nc314-tfn

W ANTED TO buy - a single 
bed or roll-away bed in good 
condition. Phone 657-8251.

C88-88

W ANTED TO BUY - old wicker 
pieces: rockers, chairs, etc. 
Phone 692-2202 after noon.

c88-88

W ANTED TO REN T - Small 
apartment in Fairbury, 2 or 3 
rooms and bath, furnished or 
unfurnished. Edward Adam, 
Strawn, 688-3397.

*88822

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.

c325-tf

PAPER HANGING, interior 
painting, paneling, and drop 
ceilings, general in terior 
repair. 25 years in this busi
ness. Moderate prices. John 
H am , Piper City, Ph. 815 
686-9065. Call between 6 A 8 
evenings.

125tf

CORN COBS. W ill pick up 
either from sheller or pile, lc  

per bushel, $2. per ton. Ph. 
217-387-2407 - Jim  Lee or 
217-387-2432 - Robert Sinn, Jr.

cl3-tf

REA L ESTATE LISTINGS. 
W illard E. Bess Real Estate.

c419-tf

YOUR OLD living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on new 
ones. See us on carpet prices 
before you buy. Haberkom's, 
Chatsworth. Ph. 6353481.

c64-tf

MOTHERS -  I  can’t spell 
S_ccess without you! I f  you 
have 12 hours of spare time a 
week, then turn them into $$ 
for Xmas. Sell Playhouse Toys 
now till Dec. No delivery or 
collecting. All new program 
for ‘74. I  need you in the 
Fairbury area. Call Gwen Best 
in Dwight at 584-1281 or 
584-9836. c718tfn

ATTENTION Housewives - 
Sell Toys A Gifts now thru 
Christmas. Free Sample Kit. 
Commissions from first party! 
Call or write Santa’s Parties, 
Avon, Cohn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203) 
673-3455. Also Booking Parties.

C81-829

BABYSITTER ON weekends 
at night for six-year-old and 
small infant. Must be 16 or 
older. Call 692-2297.

cSl-88

CLERICAL WORKER needed 
to perform various book
keeping duties. Aptitude for 
figures plus good typing skills 
essential. Previous experience 
and/or schooling helpful but 
not m andatory. Train ing  
provided for capable person. 
Appointments for interviews 
should be made through the 
p e rs o n n e l d e p a r tm e n t ,  
Honeggers’ and Co., Inc., 
Fairbury, Illinois, phone 815 
692-2331. c81-88

FU L L  T IM E  position available 
for right man. Experienced 
worker preferred. Must apply 
in person. Chenoa Locker 
Plant. *88-88

IN S ID E  H E LP  - Part Time, 
Quints Drive-In, Phone Chats
worth 6353503.

c88-tfn

FU L L  T IM E  Sales Clerk, must 
be 16 or older. Apply at Ben 
Franklin Store, Fairbury, 111.

c88-88

MECHANIC W ANTED - Call 
Gibson City 784-4850 evenings 
only c 88-88

CO M M ISSARY work For 
interview call 692-4319 from 
8:30 a m. to 5 p.m.

c88-88

FR EE! Five - 5 week old 
puppies, 4 male and 1 female, 
part Collie. Call 657-8864 after 5 
p.m. *88-815

HELP
WANTED

Maintenance department 
requires personnel for 
general building and 

grounds maintenance. 7 
A.M. - 3:30 P.M. shift.

General plant help re
quired for 3:30 P.M. shift. 
This shift is now working 
10 hrs. a day, 4 days a 
week (Mon. thru Thurs. 
nights). FOUR DAY WORK 
WEEK for afternoon
evening shift.

Office personal • dark 
typist with mathematical/ 
statistical capabllltlos. 
Opportunity to advance 
within department.

Nichols-
Homeshield,

Inc.
Chatsworth, III.

OVERW EIGHT? Lose ugly fat 
with the Diadax plan - Reduce 
excess fluids with Fluidex at 
Coni bear’s Pharmacy, Chats
worth. *615815

SLAGEL
Monuments

OPEN SAT. A EVE. BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
We do:
• Cemetery lettering.
•  All our own lettering 

in our shop.
•  Hove a good selec

tion of monuments A 
markers in stock.

•  Free estimates.
•  Carry top quollty 

granite.
Business 
Cropsey, III.
3 0 9 -3 7 7 -3 1 1 1

Home
207 W. Hickory 
Fairbury, ill.
•  15-692-3745

IT'LL 
GROW

On Yau

ONE YEAR TIME CERTIFICATE 
($1,000 minimum)

7 1/ .  %  FOUR YEAR TIME CERTIFICATE 
/  IA  /O  ($5,000 minimum)

£  1 /  O / THIRTY MONTH TIME CERTIFICATE 
0 / 2  /O  ($1,000 minimum)

6%
C l /  O / GOLDEN PASSBOOK SAVINGS 
^  ' 2  /©  ($500minimum)

5 % REGULAR SAVINGS

A S T R O N G  F R IE N D  FO R  YO U R  F A M IL Y

T i u t  S t a t e  flank. 
o^'Tonneat

S e v e n  t .  J ) l l .

Your Ad On 
The Classified Page

15 Words $1.75

Goes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)

From Colfax to Cabery 
From Chenoa to Chatsworth 
From Sibley to Saunemrn 

From Pontiac to Piper City

Pontiac Saunemin ^ ^ uj|om Cabery

Chenoa
Fairbury ^Forrest ^Chatsworth Piper City

Colfax Sibley

The Combelt Classified
AFFE ARIN6 IN

THE FAIRIURY ILA D I
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH FIAINDEALER
THE CHRONICLE HEA0UOMT4MWRRR n .  k

.)*' 8'. < ‘ 3 '«n
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TUESDAY. JULY 30 
Admitted

Robert Plemons, De Kalb, accident; Steven 
Plemons, accident; Mrs. Virginia Plemons, 
De Kalb, accident; Mrs. Joyce Alford, 
Fairbury, surgical.

Dismissed
Miss Clara Steffen, Fairbury.

-o-

W EDNESDAY, JULY 31 
Admitted

Mrs. Patricif Baker, Fairbury, medical; Ray 
Cox, Fairbu'y, accident; Miss Carol Sibert, 
Streator, meoical; Mrs. Vera M iller, Kemp- 
ton, surgical; Mrs. Mary I-ou Dunn, 
Chatsworth, surg ical; E lm er Congram , 
Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. Marjorie Schuler, 
Chenoa, surgical.

Dismissed
Robert Tomlison, Fairbury; Raymond Stew
art, Fairbury; Rev. John Thompson, Piper 
City; Mrs. Charles Mueller & baby boy, 
Strawn; Mrs. Hallie Foltz, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Carolyn Carls, Fairbury.'

-o-
THURSDAY. AUGUST 1 

Admitted
Mrs. Sandra Hale, Piper City, surgical; Willis 
Yergler, Fairbury. medical; Vernon C. 
Donley, Cullom, medical. Fred Weighley, 
Chatsworth, medical.

Dismissed
Mrs. Diane Ramsey, Fairbury; Mrs. Linda 
Vaughan, Forrest; Mrs. Virginia Plemons, De 
Kalb; Steven Plemons, De Kalb; Roberts 
Plemons. De Kalb; Miss Carol Sibert, 
Streator; Michele Hanna, Fairbury; W illiam  
Brady, Fairbury; Mrs. Edna Kruse, Colfax.

F R ID A Y , August 2 
Admitted

Miss Margaret Brown, Fairbury, medical; 
Mrs. Cheryl Peros, Fairbury, medical; Alan 
Walter, Fairbury, medical; William Henry, 
Pontiac, acciden:, Cory Masters. Forrest, 
accident.

Dismissed
Mrs. E tta Curtninghani, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Lucille Ross, Strawn; Mrs. Vera Miller, 
Kempton; Mrs. Bernice Ellis. Fairbury, 
Vernon Donley, Cullom - transfered to Carle 
Clinic; Robert Ruff, Fairbury; Elmer 
Congram, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary Gouge, 
Fairbury

-©-
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 

Admitted
Benjamin Huette, Fairbury, medical. 

Dismissed
Mrs Patricia Baker, Fairbury; Mrs. Marjorie 
Schuler, Chenoa; Glen Hofmann. Fairbury; 
Miss Salome Schlipf, Fairbury; Master 
William Henry, Pontiac; Cory Masters, 
Forrest; Chris Geiger, Strawn; Mrs. Mary 
Tjardes, Strawn; Mrs. Elizabeth Wait, 
Chatsworth; Mrs. Cheryl Peros, Fairbury.

-o-
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 

Admitted
Ralph Cleary, Chenoa, accident; John Kuenzi, 
Fairbury, medical; James Wiles, Chatsworth, 
accident; Miss Becky Hoover, Princeton, 
surgical.

Dismissed
Robert VanAlstyne, Cullom; Ralph Cleary,
Chenoa.

-o-
MONDAY, AUGUST 5 

Admitted
Mrs. Iau re tta  Elliott, Fairbury, medical; 
Mrs. Elvina Haag. Cullom, medical; James 
Ruff, Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. Alta Smith, 
Fairbury, medical; Miss Joni Bailey, Forrest, 
surgical; Scott Thacker, Fairbury, medical. 

Dismissed
Mrs. Pauline Weeks, Anchor.

-o-
FA IR B U R Y  HOSPITAL BIRTHS  

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ramsey, 
Fairbury, a boy, weighing 7 lbs., 103« ozs., 
born at 1:15 p.m., Aug. 4, 1974.

To M r. and Mrs. James Hornickel of R.R. 
Chatsworth, a girl, born at 11:17 p.m., 
transfered to St. Francis hospital in Peoria.

Big profits aren't 
what they appear
By Arch Booth
President of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States.

Many industries have been racking up 
strong profits gains recently - a situation that 
looks good to the stockholders and bad to the 
anti-business crowd. But the stockholders 
actually have little reason to rejoice: Experts 
are concluding that many of the so-called 
profits aren’t what they appear to be.

How’s that again?
le t's  say that you are a manufacturer of 

widgets. Because of inflation, die cost of 
making a widget increases from $1 per widget 
to $1.10 per widget. Since you had been selling 
them for $1.05 apiece, you must increase the 
selling price to reflect the new cost. So you 
raise the selling price to $1.15

At the moment you raised your selling 
price, you had 100,000 widgets in the ware 
house, virtually all of them made at the older, 
$l-per-widget cost. But now they are worth 
$1.15 in the marketplace, rather than $1.05. 
That is, they are worth 10c a piece more 

By the stroke of a pen, your inventory has 
increased in value some $10,000 1 10c x 100.000 
widgets.) This is your “ inventory profit.” 

Sounds like a great way to make money, 
doesn’t it? But wait a minute Has your 
company really become more profitable0 Can 
you expect to make such a profit next year? 
No. I t ’s a one-shot deal

Still, it ’s better to have the money than not 
to have it. But can you treat it as you would 
“ real" profit0 Can you use it to expand your 
business? Can you distribute it to the 
stockholders?

Again, the answer to both these questions is 
no - unless you plan to go out of business.

That $10,000 windfall you seem to have 
earned is in fact already committed. You must 
keep restocking your inventory as it is used up. 
And you know that new additions to that 
inventory are going to cost you more. So if you

Come one, come all!
^ D an ce  To The Beat Of ^

Leo Everett & THE NIGHT RIDERS
D ire c t  F ro m  N a s h v i l le ,  T e rm .

Friday, Aug. 9 &
Saturday, Aug. 10

8:30 to 12:30
Try Our . . .  STEAKS: CHICKEN: CATFISH:

Rib Eye $4.95 ‘a $1.75 Whole $325 
T Bone $525 V?-$2.75 Filet $3.95

SPAGHETTI • $2.50 RAVIOLI - $3.50

Terrell’s East Place
•f, t 'In The Beer Garden'

7/ F o rre s t, I l l in o is

The consumer 
and meat prices

want to stay in business, the $10,000 is going to 
be put back into inventory. What’s left of it 
anyway - because under some circumstances, 
it’s still "profit" to the IRS, and subject to the 
48 percent corporate income tax.

Such is the process by which a paper profit 
turns from an apparent asset into an actual 
liability. By the time IRS gets through, a 
business may discover that it has paid out for 
taxes what really amounts to essential 
working capital. And if the managers aren’t 
sharp enough to recognize the difference 
between real profit and inventory profit - if 
they try to use the paper profits the same way 
they would use real profit - then the business 
will be even more strapped for cash, perhaps 
seriously so.

What’s “ real" profit? Real profit is the 
return on investment derived from the real 
value created by the manufacturing or service 
process, not the “ increase" that results from 
inflation.

The subject is enormously complicated in 
actual practice. Differing accounting methods 
can change the way inventory profits are 
valued, and the nature of the business itself 
will determine whether the paper profits have 
a big or relatively small impact.

But however they’re measured, these 
phantom profits are there, creating a false 
impression in the minds of managers and the 
public alike. I t ’s one more illustration of the 
fact that inflation is taking its toll of business 
as well as the consumer.

I t s  one more illustration of the need to 
elect an “ inflation-proof Congress" next fall.

Prepared by the Illinois Farm  Bureau 
Commodities Division, July 1974

In general, prices of red meat in the 
grocery stores are below year ago levels and 
are also below more recent peak price periods 
experienced in February .

R E T A IL  M E A T P R icE S -H am bu rg er in 
Chicago sold for about 86c per pound during 
the week of July 12-18. This compared with 
$1.06 per pound in February and $1.20 per 
pound last August. Chuck roasts were reported 
as selling at about 80c per pound in July as 
compared with $1.08 in February and 99c last 
August.

LIVESTOCK PRICES—Farm  prices of 
cattle and hogs dropped sharply in early June. 
Conditions were so chaotic that on a few days 
producers could not get bids on their livestock 
at any prices. There has been some recovery 
from these disastrously low prices for cattle 
and hogs experienced in early June. This rise 
in raw product cost has resulted in a slight 
increase in retail meat prices during the last 
few weeks, but, as previously noted, such 
prices are below earlier levels.

CATTLE F E E D IN G  UN P R O FITA B LE — 
Meat use per person in the first half of 1974 has 
increased. Consumers bought 56.6 pounds of 
beef and 33.5 pounds of pork per capita during 
the period. Both were about two pounds above 
a year ago on a carcass equivalent basis. More 
of the beef used by consumers this year came 
from grass fed cattle and cull cows and fewer 
grain fed cattle were slaughtered. As long as 
cattle feeding remains unprofitable this trend 
is likely to continue.

While the rise in prices received by 
producers for livestock which occurred during 
the past month was welcomed by farmers, 
beef feeding is still unprofitable for many 
producers. Some hog producers have quit the 
business either because of unprofitable 
operations or because they felt they could earn 
greater income easier by selling corn instead 
of hogs.

TH E  CROP S ITU A TIO N —Perhaps the 
biggest problem facing agriculture at the 
moment is the very uncertain situation 
existing in relation to this year’s crop 
production. E arlie r it had appeared that 
bumper crops of wheat, corn, and soybeans 
were in the offing. Planted acres of wheat 
were up substantially and it appeared that 
yields would be good. Because of unfavorable 
weather and some disease problems, such 
expected yields have not materialized and the 
total crop is less than expected. However, the 
winter wheat crop is about 10 percent larger 
than last year and this, coupled with the spring 
wheat, should be sufficient to meet market 
needs and at least partially refill the pipeline 
virtually emptied last year In Illinois, we 
have experienced a serious problem of having 
wild garlic in wheat, especially in Southern 
Illinois. Many producers have received 
substantial discounts I up to $2 or more per 
bushel) since wheat containing heavy garlic 
can be used only for animal feed.

The latest U.S. Department of Agriculture 
survey s indicate that corn acreage in the U.S. 
is up between 9 percent and 10 percent. Again, 
with normal yields, this could have been 
expected to produce a bumper crop. The early  
crop estimate was 6.7 billion bushels. This was 
later scaled down to 6.4 billion and still later to

a range of 5.9-6.4 billion bushels depending 
upon the average yield.

Weather over much of the Corn Belt was 
extremely wet early in the season. This 
condition was quickly replaced by a hot, dry 
period. The net result is uneven stands and 
extremely hard dry ground in some fields. 
Some corn is now tasseling out, even though 
the stalks are small in diameter and only 
about half of regular height. Seed specialists 
say the changes of such plants producing very 
much in the way of corn are slim. Even should 
rains and ideal weather conditions prevail 
from here on out, corn yields have been 
severely hurt as compared with average 
years. Continued dry hot weather during the 
next few weeks could accentuate this 
situation. It  is impossible to predict corn yields 
with accuracy at this point in the growing 
season, but it seems a safe bet that yields will 
be substantially below last year’s average of 
92 bushels per acre.

The picture in soybeans is much like that 
painted for corn except that acres planted to 
soybeans were about 7 percent below a year 
ago. Soybean planting was late and the recent 
hot dry weather has taken its toll. Many 
soy beans are now at the critical stage as they 
begin to blossom. Poor weather conditions at 
this time can have a negative effect on yields. 
Continued hot, dry weather can also reduce 
yields between now and harvest.

Earlier, it was anticipated that soybean 
production would be large enough in 1974-75 to 
meet domestic and export needs and perhaps 
add to the carryover at the end of the year. I t  
w ould now appear that there is a good chance 
that the picture has changed. Production 
estimated at this time may about equal 
market needs. If  adequate rains are not 
forthcoming in the bigger production areas 
soon, we again may be short of beans before 
the end of the 1974-75 marketing season.

CROP PRODUCTION AFFECTS M E A T  
SUPPIJES—Shorter crops than expected in 
general mean higher prices for such crops. 
The exact amount will depend upon whether 
demand shrinks or expands in relation to the 
expected supply. Higher crop prices ultimate
ly get reflected in higher feed costs for 
beef, pork, dairy, and poultry producers. 
Higher feed costs mean that such producers 
must get more for their product if they are to 
maintain their level of profitability and stay in 
business.

CONSUMERS, TOO, HAVE STAKE rN  
CROP OUTPUT -  We thought just a couple of 
months ago that bountiful harvests would 
result in increased grain production, some
what lower feed costs and ultimately lower 
priced meat. The weather has played havoc 
with this projection. If  there is more than 
usual liquidation of breeding herds this 
summer and fall, meat price increases might 
be temporarily delayed because of increased 
marketing. If this happens, consumers would 
pay the price in 1975 in terms of reduced 
livestock production and marketing and the 
resultant higher prices for meat in 1975.

I t  is obvious therefore that not only 
producers but also consumers have a very 
great stake in weather and crop conditions for 
the balance of this growing season. I t  w ill take 
good weather in terms of moisture and 
temperature from here on out to produce

LOOK AT THESE 
SPECIAL SAVINGS

ALL IN STOCK 
Boise Cascade

ALL IN STOCK . .

Ceiling Tile
2 K %  DISCOUNT

White Vinyl Covered

Steel Siding

"Ranch Cote"

Exterior Acrylic Latex or Oil Base

Paint
White or Red in 
5 Gallon Lots.

% DISCOUNT

Celotex

Ceiling Tile
1 Q  % DISCOUNT

$ 5 5 Square

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Storm Windows 

1 0  % DISCOUNT
During the Month 
of August.

Mr.
Timber

*)mc.

ALL PRICES 
CASH 8 CARRY

W. WALNUT ST., FAIRBURY, ILL 
PHONE: (815) 692-3814

HOURS: 7 a.m. to S:M p.m. Mon. Thru 
Frf. Saturday 7 a.m. to 12 noon.

[M OSTLY  
f o r  M EM

Summer days call for simple meals which 
at the same time are appetizing and nutritious. 
Today we'll suggest a two course dinner which 
meets these specifications, a Chicken-Broccoli 
casserole and Chinese Two-Bean salad.

Since the salad requires overnight 
refrigeration, make it the day before. In a 
large earthenware or plastic bowl with cover 
put l red onion, peeled and sliced thin, a 
6-ounce can of water chestnuts, drained and 
sliced, a 16-ounce can of cut beans, drained, 
and a 16-ounce can of yellow wax beans, 
drained.

M ix one-third cup vinegar, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 2 tablespoons soya sauce, 1 tablespoon 
salad oil, ^  teaspoon celery salt, then add salt 
to taste. Pour over the bean mixture and toss 
gently. Place in refrigerator. Stir or shake 
container several times to insure good 
marination. Makes 8 servings.

For the casserole, boil 5 or 6 split breasts of 
chicken (depending on size) until done. 
Remove skin and bones with sharp knife and 
slice thinly. T rim  a large head of fresh 
broccoli and cook 10 minutes in boiling salted 
water. Toast 4  cup of slivered almonds.

Cut broccoli into serving pieces and place 
in bottom of a buttered shallow casserole. 
Sprinkle over the toasted almonds, then 
spread chicken slices on top.

For the sauce, melt '« cup butter or 
margarine and blend in 2 tablespoons flour. 
M ix together 1 cup of the stock in which you 
cooked chicken breats and 1 cup whole milk. 
Add gradually to butter mixture. Stir 
constantly until sauce is thick and smooth.

Beat 2 egg yolks. Add 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice and 1 tablespoon dry sherry. Add to this a 
little of the hot cream sauce. Now, stir egg 
mixture into the sauce and season with salt 
and a few dashes of cayenne pepper.

Pour sauce over the chicken and broccoli 
and sprinkle top with 4  to cup of grated 
cheddar cheese, the sharper the better. Bake 
in pre-heated 375-degree oven for 20 minutes. 
Serves 6.

sufficient corn and soybeans to meet expected 
usage at current prices. I f  the weatherman 
does not cooperate, the result will be reduced 
production and higher prices. This w ill have 
great effect on not only the producer but also 
the consumer, the foreign buyer, and the 
economy in general.

Summer
pasture
renovation

Summertime is the time to improve the 
quality of permanent pasture, says W illiam T. 
McNamara, Livingstori county extension 
adviser, agriculture. Seed early enough to 
allow plants to become well established before 
winter—August 30 in the Livingston county 
area.

By following a few steps, pasture can be 
renovated to establish a new legume, 
legume-grass, or grass stand.

Destroy unwanted plants by severe 
overgrazing in July and early August, 
suggests McNamara. Then disk or till to 
uproot the weakened plants and kill them by 
exposing roots to the sun.

Test the soil and apply phosphorus and 
potassium according to soil needs and crop 
yield expected, he continues. Apply lime to 
correct the soil pH to 6.5 to 7.0.

I f  planning to band seed, apply some of the 
phosphorus at seeding time. However, apply 
most of the fertilizer before tillage to 
distribute it through as much of the seedbed as 
possible.

Prepare a seedbed that is just adequate for 
good seed-soil contact, says McNamara. Avoid 
overworking the seedbed, but be sure that 
most weeds are killed and the surface soil is 
loose. Then roll it with a corrugated roller 
before the seed Is shown. A firm  seedbed is 
necessary to get the seed in contact with moist 
soil.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest News, The 
Chatsworth P la indealer, th e  
Cullom Chronicle. PAGE FOUR 

Issues of August 8-9, 1974

ALL MAKES

SEWING
MACHINES

REPAIRED
In Customer1* Home 
-GUARANTEED -  

PHONE:
G. L. Compton

p o n t ia c  8 4 4 -7 0 8 9

Lehman's
\

^Clearance
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

TROUSERS
Broken Lots - Double Knits 

VALUES TO $22.95

$1 0
SUITS

Broken Lots VALUES TO $129.50

SPORTCOATS
Broken Lots - New Styles 

VALUES TO $74.50

$33
Lehman’s
West Side Of Square *

W eekdays, 9 - 5 : 3 0  W e a r
H o u rs : S a tu r d a y ,9 - 9 | P o n t i a c j I l l i n o U

• I  V
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Cho|

talk!

Scott Scl 
contest

Sunday, Aug. 11, Scottl 
invitational Karate contesf 
Contestants came from 
field, Decatur and 
Karate.

Scott has a ranking 
Hopefully, he w ill progre 
from white through ye 
browns And the much 

There were four adult 1 
by classes. The black, I 
were separate. The whitej 
belts were all In one ch

Larry Si 
tops ag

Larry Simerl, agric j 
outlook specialist for the 1 
will be the featured speak! 
Outlook Seminar in F a ir!

The meeting will be| 
School. A rib eye steak i 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. The pi| 
7 30.

Simerl will discuss co 
farm  products, cattle an 
slaughter trends, grain 
prospects, potential ex 
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